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P9  The Geography of Money. Washington DC:

BA40  Reinfeld, Fred & Hobson, Burton.
R4H6  Picture Book of Ancient Coins. New York NY:
BA40  The Royal Numismatic Society.
R6  The Numismatic Chronicles, Vol. 152. Cambridge UK

BA40  Sayles, Wayne G.
S3  Classical Deception, Counterfeits, Forgeries and Reproductions of Ancient Coins. Iola WI:

Dictionaries, Bibliographies, atlases BA45

BA45  Kroh, Dennis.
K7  Ancient Coins Reference Reviews. Ormond Beach FL:

BA45  Sutherland, Carol H.V.
S8  The Emperor and the Coinage: Julio-Claudian Studies. London UK:

BA45  Vermeule, Cornelius C. III.
V4  A Bibliography of Applied Numismatics in the Fields of Greek and Roman Archaeology and the Fine Arts.

Collecting BA50

BA50  Clute, Stanley H.
C8  An Introduction to Ancient Coins. Toronto ON:

BA50  Head, Barclay V.
H4  Handbook of Greek and Roman Coins. New York NY:

BA50  Pennington, Paul.
P4  Ancient Coins: an Introduction to a Fascinating Hobby. Chicago IL:

Technical Aspects, cleaning, weight and measures BA60

BA60  Hart, Gerald D.
H3  Even the Gods had Goitre.

BA60  Hart, Gerald D.
H3a  The Diagnosis of Disease From Ancient Coins.

Special Aspects coins of the Bible, archaeology, counterfeiting BA65

BA65  Banks, Florence Aiken.
B3  Coins of the Bible Days. New York NY:

BA65  Brin, Howard B.
B5  Catalogue of Judaea Capta Coinage. Minneapolis MN:
BA65  Tuckwood, Charles E. .
T8   Ancient Coins Associated with Christianity 3rd ed. Philadelphia PA:

BA65  Yeoman, Richard S.
Y4   Moneys of the Bible: an Illustrated Digest of the Coinage of Biblical Times With Scriptural References.

Iconography BA70

BA70  Bellinger, Alfred R. & Berlincourt, Marjorie Alkins.
B4   Victory as a Coin Type. New York NY:

BA70  Tameanko, Marvin. n
T3   Monumental Coins, Buildings and Structures on Ancient Coinage. Iola WI:

Finds by place A–Z BA80

BA80  Cox, Dorothy Hannah.
C8C6  Coins From the Excavations at Curium, 1932–1953. New York NY:

BA80  Royal Numismatic Society. & Carson, Robert A.G.
R6   Coin Hoards Vol. I. Ipswich UK:

BA80  Fagerlie, Joan M.
S4F3  Late Roiian and Byzantine Solidii Found in Sweden and Denmark. New York NY:

BA80  Walenberg, Price and McGregor.
W4   Coin Hoards Vol.VIII, Greek Hoards,
1994 The Numismatic Society, 1994, 113 p. illus

History (Non-Numismatic) BAX80

BAX80  Glover, T.R.

ANCIENT GREEK COINS BB

Collections BB20

BB20  Boston, Museum of Fine Arts.
B6   Greek Coins added from 1950 to 1963. Boston MA:

BB20  Healy, John F.
S8   Sylloge Nummorum Greacorum: Vol. 7. Manchester 1986 University Museum,
### General Works BB40

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BB40</th>
<th>Head, Barclay V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S4g</td>
<td>Greek Coins, A History of Metallic Currency and Coinage down to the Fall of The Hellenistic Kingdoms, 1960 London UK: Methuen &amp; Co. Ltd., 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dictionaries, Bibliograpies BB45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BB45</th>
<th>Jones, John Melville.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J5</td>
<td>A Dictionary of Ancient Greek Coins. 1986 B.A. Seaby Ltd. 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Collecting BB50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BB50</th>
<th>Askew, Gilbert.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A8</td>
<td>A Catalogue of Greek Coins. 1951 B.A. Seaby Ltd., 1951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Asia Africa BB97

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BB97</th>
<th>Curiel, Raoul and Fussman, Gerard.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C8</td>
<td>Le Tresor Monetaire de Qunduz Paris, 1965 Librairie C. Klincksieck 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### History (Non-Numismatic) BBX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BBX</th>
<th>Fuller, Edmund.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>Plutarch Lives of the Noble Greeks. 1959 Dell Publishing Co., Inc. 1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ANCIENT ROMAN COINS BC

### Catalogues BC30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BC30</th>
<th>Askew, Gilbert.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E3</td>
<td>Roman Republican Coins in the Royal Ontario Museum. Toronto ON:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BC30 Seaby, Herbert Allen.
S4c Roman Coins & Their Values. London UK:

BC30 Sear, David R.
S4r Roman Coins and Their Values. London UK:

BC30 Sear, David R.
S4r Roman Coins and Their Values. London UK:

BC30 Sear, David R.
S4r Roman Coins and Their Values. 3rd ed. London UK:

**General Works BC40**

BC40 Askew, Gilbert.
A5 The Coinage of Roman Britain. London UK:
1951 B. A. Seaby Ltd., 1951, 94 p. index, bibliography, appendices. 2 copies

BC40 Askew, Gilbert.
A5 The Coinage of Roman Britain. 2nd ed. London UK:

BC40 Butcher, Kevin.
B9 Roman Provincial Coins: An Introduction to the Greek Imperials. London UK:

BC40 Kennett, Basil.
K4 Roman Money, an excerpt from “The Antiquities of Rome,” Chicago IL:

BC40 Mattingly, Harold.
M35 Roman coins from the Earliest Times to the Fall of the Western Empire. London UK:

BC40 Meyer, James.
M4 Roman Coins and Culture. Luxembourg:

**Special Aspects Counterfeiting BC60**

BC60 Boon, George C.
B6 Counterfeiting in Roman Britain.

BC60 Caley, Earle R.
C3 Orichalcum and Related Ancient Alloys. New York NY:
1964 American Numismatic Society, 1964, 115 p. bibliography

BC60 Hill, Philip V.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Silver BC65**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Bronze, Copper BC67**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Iconography, inscriptions BC70**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Finds BC75**
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BC75  Eddy, Samuel K.
E3    The Minting of Antoniniani AD 238–249 and the Smyrna Hoard. New York NY:

By Period – Republican 449B.C.–31 BC80

BC80  Mattingly, Harold.
M3    The Various Styles of the Roman Republican Coinage. Chicago IL:

BC80  Sydenham, Edward A.
S9    The Coinage of the Roman Republic. London UK:
1952  Spink & Sons Ltd., 1952, 343 p. 30 pl. illus.

By Period – Imperial 27B.C.–476A.D. BC85

BC85  Adelson, Howard L. & Kustas, George L.
A4    A Bronze Hoard of the Period of Zeno I. New York NY:

BC85  Boyce, Aline Aabaecherli.
B6    Festal and Dated Coins of the Roman Empire. New York NY:

BC85  Bruun, Patrick.
B75   Studies in Constantine Chronology. New York NY:
     (Numismatic notes and monographs, no. 146).

BC85  Grant, Michael.
G7a   Aspects of the Principate of Tiberius. New York NY:

BC85  Grant, Michael.
G7r   Roman History from Coins. Some Uses of Imperial Coinage to the Historian. London UK:

BC85  Hill, George F.
H5    Imperial Persian Coinage. Chicago IL:

BC85  Hill, Philip V.
H6    The Coinage of Septimius Severus & his Family of the Mint of Rome (AD 193–217). London UK:
1964  Spink & Sons Ltd., 1964, 56 p. 2 pl.

BC85  Klawans, Zander H.
K5    Reading and Dating Roman Imperial Coins.
1953  1953, 125 p.

BC85  Klawans, Zander H.
K5    Reading and Dating Roman Imperial Coins. 2nd ed.
1959  1959, 128 p. illus.

BC85  Klawans, Zander H.
K5    Reading and Dating Roman Imperial Coins. 4th ed.
By Region – Africa BC93

BC93 Curtis, James W.
C8P Coinage of Roman Egypt: A Survey. Colorado Springs CO:

By Country – Asia BC95

BC95 Kindler, A.
K5 The Coinage of Bostra. Atlantic Highlands NJ:

By Country – Europe BC97

BC97 Askew, Gilbert.
A8 The Coinage of Roman Britain. London UK:
1951 B. A. Seaby Ltd., 1951, 95 p. illus. maps. bibliography.

History (Non-Numismatic) BCX

BCX Caesar, Julius & Handford, S.A.
C3 The Conquest of Gaul. Middlesex UK:

BCX Corbett, Patricia.
C5 Roman Art. New York NY:

BCX Cowell, F.R.
C6 Cicero and the Roman Republic. Middlesex UK:

BCX97 Deanesly, Margaret.
D2 A History of Early Medieval Europe Vol. I 476 to 911 AD. London UK:

BCX Guiles, J.A.
G3 History of the Ancient Britons Vol. I & II. 2nd ed. London UK:

BCX Plutarch & Warner, Rex.
P8 Fall of the Roman Republic, Six Lives-Marcus, Sulla, Crassus, Pompey, Caesar, Cicero.

BCX Suetonius, Gaius Transquillas & Graves, Robert.
S4 The Twelve Caesars. Middlesex UK

BCX Tudor, D.
ANCIENT ASIAN AND AFRICAN BD

India – General Works BD15

BD15 Mitchener, Michael.
M5 The Origins of Indian Coinage. London UK:

Ceylon BD20

BD20 Abeywardene, T.M. de Silva.
A4 Price Catalogue of Ancient Coins of Ceylon, Columbo, Ceylon and Careem. Colombo:

Parthia BD30

BD30 McDowell, Robert Harbold.
M3 Coins from Seleucia on the Tigris. Ann Arbor MI:

BD30 Mitchiner, Michael.

Persia BD32

BD32 Head, Barclay V.
H4 The Coinage of Lydia and Persia. San Diego CA:

History (Non-Numismatic) Persia BDX 32

BDX32 Ghirsham, R.
G5 Iran: From the earliest Times to the Islamic Conquest.

**ISRAEL General Works BD40**

BD40 Reifenberg, Adolph.
R4 Ancient Jewish Coins. 3rd ed. Jerusalem, Israel:

**History (Non-Numismatic) BDX40**

DBX40 Albright, William Foxwell.
A7 The Archaeology of Palestine. London UK:

**Israel Special aspects – By Period BD50**

BD50 Kogen, H.
K5 Coins of the Jewish-Roman Wars. Natanya, Israel:

BD50 Newell, E.T.
N4 The Coinage of Ancient Palestine. Art & Archaeology. May/June 1918. Washington DC:
1918 Archaeological Institute of America, 1918. 206–211 p. 2 pl.

**History (Non-Numismatic) BDX50**

BDX50 Josephus, Flavius & Williamson, G.A.
J6 The Jewish War. Middlesex UK:

**Carthage BD80**

BD80 Jenkins, G. Kenneth & Lewis, R.B.
J4 Carthaginian Gold and Electrum Coins. London UK:

**Egypt BD83**

BD83 Curtis, James W.
C8 Media of Exchange in Ancient Egypt. New York NY:

**BYZANTINE COINS BE**

**Collections BE20**

BE20 Staatliche Museen.
S5 Byzantinische Munzen in der Fruchristlich-Byzantinischen Samalung im Bode-Museum.

**Catalogues BE30**
BE30  Rynearson, Paul F.
R9  Byzantine Coin Values: A guide. San Diego CA:

General Works BE40

BE40  Goodacre, Hugh.
G6  A Handbook of the Coinage of the Byzantine Empire. London UK:
1964  Spink & Sons Ltd., 1964 reprint of 1957, 361 p. illus.

BE40  Lhotka, John F.
L5  Introduction to East Roman Coinage. Colorado Springs CO:

By Period BE80

BE80  Breckenridge, James D.
B7  The Numismatic Iconography of Justinian II (685–695, 705–711 AD). New York NY:

WORLD COINS, MEDIEVAL & MODERN CC

Collections CC10

CC10  Fonrobert, Jules & Weyl, Adolph.
F6  Die Jules Fonrobert'sche Sammlung Mittelund Sudamerikanischer Munzen und Medaillen.

Catalogues CC20

CC20  Hudgeons, Marc.
H8  Official 1999 blackbook price guide to world coins . New York NY:

General Works Written After 1990 CC35

CC35  American Numismatic Association.
A8  Modern Foreign Currency: Selections from the Numismatist. Racine WI:

CC35  Food & Agriculture Organization of the United States.
F3  FAO Money - Food For All 1968–1974. Washington DC:

CC35  Villefaigue, J.G.
V5  Manuel - Practique du change de Monnaies Etrangeres. 10th ed. San Francisco CA:

CC35  Villefaigue, J.G.
Collecting, includes mint marks CC40

CC40 Adelman, Mary & Adelman, Howard & Berson, Abner.
A2 Money, Money, Money: Making it With Coins. New Milford CT:

CC40 Baker, Lee.
B3 Foreign Mints & Banks: How to Order Direct. Santa Clara CA:

CC40 Brunk, Gregory G.
B8 World Countermarks on Medieval & Modern Coins. Lawrence MA:

CC40 Brunk, Gregory G.
B8 Merchant and Privately Countermarked Coins. Rockford IL:
2003 World Exonumia Press, 2003 and price list

CC40 Coin World.
C6V1 How to Order Foreign Coins Vol. 1 (supplement to Coin World). Sidney OH:

CC40 Coin World.
C6V2 How to Order Foreign Coins Vol. 2 (supplement to Coin World). Sidney OH:

CC40 Coin World.
C6V3 How to Order Foreign Coins Vol. 3 (supplement to Coin World). Sidney OH:

CC40 Rulau, Russell.
R8 Modern World Mint Marks: Mint Identification Guide. Sidney OH:

CC40 Rulau, Russell.
R8 Modern World Mint Marks: Mint Identification Guide. 2nd ed. Sidney, OH:

CC40 Sten, George J. & Musser, Dwight L.
S7 World Coin & Currency handbook. Dunbar, West Virginia:

CC40 Thompsen, Richard D.
T6 Illustrated Guide to World Coins & Their Values. Racine WI:

CC40 Willey, Robert C.
W4 Beginners Corner. Toronto ON:

Counterfeiting, Psuedonumia CC50
Emergency Money, countermarked coins CC53

CC53 Brunk, Gregory G.
B5 Merchant Countermarks on World Coins. Rockford IL:

Shipwrecks, Hoards, treasure trove CC55

CC55 Sebring, Thomas H.
S4 Treasure Tales Shipwrecks & Salvage. Devon PA:

Technical Aspects CC60

CC60 Mohide, Thomas Patrick.
M6 Silver, Ontario Mineral Policy Background Paper No. 20. Toronto ON:

CC60 Silver Institute.
S5 New Silver Technology: Silver Exacts From Current World Literature. Washington DC:

CC60 Streeter, W.J.
S6 The Silver Mania. an Expose of the Causes of High Price Volatility of Silver. Boston MA:

Platinum CC62

CC62 Di Lauro, Louis & Obojski, Robert.
D5 A Collection of Articles on Platinum. Mississauga ON:

CC62 Olsen, Margaret & Matthews, Alison.
O4 The Platinum & Palladium Buyers Guide. Westminster CO:

CC62 Fuchs, Willy
F8 Platinmunzen und medaillen:

CC62 Fuchs, Willy
F8p Platin und seine verwendung als munzmetall
Gold CC63

CC63 Bruce, Colin R. & Krause, Chester L. &
B5 Mishler, Clifford. Standard Catalog of World Gold Coins.

CC63 Corkery, James C.
C5 An Overview of the Conference: A Perspective of the Gold Industry as a Whole. Maui HI:

CC63 Davies, Richard L.
D3a Gold in Newly Developing Monetary System. Washington DC:

CC63 Davies, Richard L.
D3b Facilitating the Options of Using Gold as an Auxiliary Currency. Washington DC:

CC63 Davies, Richard L.
D3e Some New Uses of Gold. Washington DC:
Gold Institute, no date, 4 p.

CC63 Findlay, Peter et al
F3 A Collection of Articles on Gold. Mississauga ON:

CC63 Friedberg, Robert.
F7 Gold Coins of the World, Complete from 600 AD to 1958. New York NY:

CC63 Friedberg, Robert.
F7 Gold Coins of the World, from Ancient Times to the present. New Jersey NJ:

CC63 Gold Institute.
G3a Gold Fact Sheet on United States Gold Bullion Coin Program. Washington DC:

CC63 Gold Institute.
G5 Modern Gold Coinage 1979. Washington DC:

CC63 Gold Institute & Silver Institute.
G5a Speakers’ Papers For March 12–15, 1989 Gold Institute and Silver Institute Annual Meetings.

CC63 Gold Institute.
G5i Your Introduction to Investing in Gold. Washington DC:

CC63 Gold Institute.
G5m World Mine Production of Gold 1982–1986. Washington DC:
1984 Gold Institute, Jan 1984, 10 p.
CC63 Groves, David U.
G6 New Developments in the Use of gold in Coins, Medals and Medallions. Washington DC: Gold Institute, no date, 6 p.

CC63 Toller, Edmund.

**Silver CC65**

CC65 Castan, Carlos.

CC65 Draskovia, Frank & Rubenfeld, Stuart.

CC65 Findlay, Peter.

CC65 Silver Institute.

CC65 Silver Institute.

**Bronze, Copper, Nickel CC67**

CC67 Hunter, John.

CC67 International Nickel Company.

CC67 Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited.

CC67 Stride, H.G.

**Iconography CC70**

CC70 Becker, Thomas W.
CC70  Collectors Research Limited.
C6   Numismatic Fish and Ships of 1967. Montreal QC:

By Period – Medieval CC80

CC80  Lhotka, John F.
L5   Introduction to Medieval Bractates. New York NY:

By period Early Modern 18th century CC83

CC83  Coffing, Courtney L.
C6   World Notgeld 1914–1947. Iola WI:

CC83  Craig, William D.
C7   Coins of the World, 1850–1950. Racine WI:

CC83  Craig, William D.
C7   Coins of the World, 1850–1950. Racine WI:

CC83  Craig, William D.
C7   Coins of the World, 1850–1950. Racine WI:

By period 19th century CC85

CC85  Raymond, Wayte.
R3c  Coins of the World, Nineteenth century. New York NY:
1947  Wayte Raymond Inc. 1947, 300 p. illus.

By period 20th century CC87

CC87  Bruce, Colin R.
B6   Collecting World Coins: A Century of Monetary Issues. Iola WI:

CC87  Friedberg, Robert.
F8   International Coin Catalogue and Price List. 4th ed. New York NY:

CC87  Krause, Chester L. & Mishler, Clifford.
K7   Standard Catalogue of World Coins From Early 1800 to Present. Iola WI:

CC87  Menard, Michele.
M4   Coins of the Modern Olympic Games, Vol.1, U.S.

CC87  Raymond, Wayte.
R3t  Coins of the World, Twentieth Century. New York NY:
CC87 Raymond, Wayte. 
R3t Coins of the World, Twentieth Century. New York NY: 

CC87 Reinfeld, Fred & Hobson, Burton & Obojski, Robert. 

CC87 Schon, Gunter. 

CC87 Yeoman, Richard S. 
Y4e Current Coins of the World. Racine WI: 

CC87 Yeoman, Richard S. 
Y4m Catalogue of Modern World Coins. Racine WI: 

By period 21st century CC88

CC88 Cuhaj, George S. 
K7 2012 Standard Catalogue of World Coins. Iola WI: 

CC88 Cuhaj, George S. 
K7 2014 Standard Catalogue of World Coins, 2001-date. 8th edition. Iola WI: 

Regional CC90

CC90 Almanzar, Alcedo F. 
L3A3 Latin American Numismatic Bibliography. San Antonino TX: 

COINS OF NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA FA

Collections, Catalogues FA10

FA10 Guttag, Julius & Adams, Edgar Holmes. 
G86 Catalogue of the Collection of J. Guttag. New York NY: 
1929 Julius Guttag, 1929, 514 p. illus.

FA10 Guttag, Julius & Adams, Edgar Holmes. 
G86a The Julius Guttag Collection of Latin American Coins. Lawrence MA: 

General Works FA15

FA15 Burzio, Humberto F. 
B8 Diccionario de la Moneda Hispanoamerican Vol. I and II
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Silver FA25

FA25  Raymond, Wayte.
R3    The Silver Dollars of North And South America. Racine WI:

COINS OF THE WEST INDIES FD

Dominican Republic FD50

FD50  Banco Central de la Republica Dominicana.
B3    Catalogo de la Museo Sala Numismatica. El Banco, Santa Domingo:

COINS OF SOUTH AMERICA FE

General, Catalogues FE20

FE20  Raymond, Wayte.
R3    The coins of South America, silver and copper. New York, NY:

COINS OF THE UNITED STATES GA

Societies GA10

A5a   Proceedings of the American Numismatic Association Convention

GA10  American Numismatic Association,
Ab1   The Numismatist, History, By-laws and Membership, Phoenix, AZ:

A5e   Club Directory, April 10, 1966,

GA10  Bowers, Q. David
B6    The American Numismatic Association

Public Collections GA20

GA20  Reiter, Ed et al
R3    A Selection of Articles on United States Numismatic Museums & Collections. Bracebridge ON:

Private Collections GA25
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GA25 Bowers, Q. David
B6 David E. Eliasberg, Sr. King of Coins

GA25 Clain-Stephanelli, Elvira Eliza.
C3 Highlights from the Money Collections of the Chase Manhattan Bank. Washington DC:

GA25 Stack, Joseph B. & Stack, Morton.
S8a An Exhibit of the Worlds Greatest Collection of United States Coins: Louis Eliasburg Collection.

GA25 Stack, Joseph B. & Stack, Morton.
S8b The A. C. Gies Collection of Half Dollars. New York NY:
1940 Stacks, 1940, 69 p.

Catalogues GA30

GA30 Edler, Joel & Harper, Dave.
E3H3 2003 U.S. Coin Digest. Iola WI:

GA30 Edler, Joel & Harper, Dave.
E3H3 2004 U.S. Coin Digest. Iola WI:

GA30 Raymond, Wayte.
R3 Standard Catalogue of United States Coins 1652 to Present. 16th ed. New York NY:

GA30 Scott Stamp & Coin Company.
S3 Standard Price List of United States Coins. 9th ed. New York NY:

GA30 Tatham Stamp & Coin Co.
T2 Coin Collectors Complete Price List. 35th ed. Springfield MA:

GA30 Taxay, Don.
T3 Scott's Comprehensive Catalogue & Encyclopedia of United States Coins. New York NY:

GA30 Wilson, R.A. Sr.
W5 American Standard Book of All United States Coins. 30th ed. Los Angelos CA:

List of United States Catalogues GA35

GA35 Bourne, Remy.

GA35 Bourne, Remy.

GA35 Bourne, Remy.

**General works includes history of U.S. coinage GA40**

A7 The Numismatists Index, Vol 1 through 91 (1888–1978). Colorado Springs CO:

A7s Selections from the Numismatist: United States Coins. Racine WI:

B5 Coins and Collectors. Wolfeboro NH:

GA40 Burdette, Roger W.
B7rV1 Renaissance of American Coinage 1905–1908 Great Falls MT:
2006 Senica Mill Press, 2006 382 p. ill

GA40 Burdette, Roger W.
B7rV3 Renaissance of American Coinage 1916–1921 Great Falls MT:

GA40 Carothers, Neil.

GA40 Committee of Finance of the U.S. &
C4G1 David L. Ganz Coinage Laws of the U.S. 1792–1894,

GA40 DeNise, D. Dee.

GA40 Franklin, John.
F7 To The Shores of the Polar Sea. Santa Barbara CA:
2004 The Narrative Press 2004, 222 p

**Guides for collecting, includes grading guides GA50**

GA50 Bressett, Kenneth E. & Kosoff, A.

GA50 Bressett, Kenneth E. & Kosoff, A.

GA50 Bressett, Kenneth E. & Kosoff, A.
GA50  Hager, Alan
H3  The Accugrade System, A Comprehensive guide to Morgan & Peace Dollars in Accugrad

GA50  Harper, David C.
H3  2001 North American Coins & Prices. Iola WI:

GA50  Harper, David C.
H3  2003 North American Coins & Prices. Iola WI:
2002 Krause Publications.2002, 593 p illus

GA50  Harper, David C.
H3  2004 North American Coins & Prices. Iola WI:
2004 Krause Publications.2003, 593 p illus

GA50  Hughes, Roderick P.
H8  Fell's United States Coin Books. 11th ed. Hollywood FL:

GA50  Hughes, Roderick P.
H8  Fell’s United States Coin Book. Hollywood, Fl.

GA50  Krause, Chester L.
K6  Coins, Questions & Answers: What, When, Why. Iola WI:

GA50  Reed, Morton F.
R4  Encyclopedia of United States Coins. Chicago IL:

GA50  Ruddy, James F.

GA50  Ruddy, James F.
1972 Ruddy Investments, 1972, 112 p. 2 copies

GA50  Ruddy, James F.
R8  New Photograde: Official Grading Guide for United States Coins. Wolfeboro NH:

GA50  Ruddy, James F.
R8  New Photograde: Official Grading Guide for United States Coins. 18th ed Wolfeboro NH:

GA50  Stack, Norman.
S3  Coins. New York NY:

GA50  Stack, Norman.
S32 United States Coins of Value. New York NY:
GA50  Whitman Coin Products.  
W3 Coin Dealer Directory. 3rd ed. Racine WI:  

GA50  Whitman Coin Products.  
W3 Coin Dealer Directory. 4th ed. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  
1962 Western Publishing Co., 1962

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 Handbook of United States Coins With Premium List. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y4 1977 Handbook of United States Coins: Dealer Buying Price. 34th ed. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y5 A Guide Book of United States Coins: Catalogue & Price List 1616 to Date. Racine WI:  

GA50  Yeoman, Richard S.  
Y5 A Guide Book of United States Coins: Catalogue  
1978 Valuation List 1616 to Date. 31st ed. Racine WI:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call No</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher, Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High Profits from Rare Coin Investment. Los Angeles NH:</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>208 p.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High Profits from Rare Coin Investment. Wolfeboro NH:</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>185 p.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High Profits from Rare Coin Investment. Wolfeboro NH:</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>368 p.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Special Aspects, counterfeiting, laws GA70

GA70  American Numismatic Association
A45  Certification Service, Counterfeit Selection. A reprint from The Numismatist. Colorado Springs CO:

GA70  American Numismatic Association
A45d Counterfeit Selection, a reprint from The Numismatist. Colorado Springs CO:

GA70  Bowers, Q. David.
B6  American Coin Treasures and Hoards. Wolfeboro NH:

GA70  Bowers, Q. David.
B6  American Numismatics Before the Civil War 1760–1860. Wolfeboro NH:

GA70  Brunk, Gregory G.
B7c  American and Canadian Countermarked Coins. Rockford IL:
1987  World Exonumia Press. 349 p. indexes. illus.

GA70  Bradfield, Elston G.
B7f  Franklin and Numismatics. New York NY:

GA70  Bradfield, Elston G.
B7r  Theodore Roosevelt and Numismatics. New York NY:

GA70  Cline, J.H.
C5  Standing Liberty Quarters. Palm Harbour, FL:

GA70  Harsche, Bert.
H3  Detecting Altered Coins. Bismark ND:
1963  28 p. illus.

GA70  Halperin, James L.
H3  N.C.I. Grading Guide. Dallas, TX:

GA70  Hodder, Michael J. &
H5B5 Bowers, Q. David The Standard Catalogue of Encased Postage Stamps.
1989  Wolfeboro NH: Bowers and Merena Galleries, Inc. 191 p. index

GA70  Kenney, Richard D.
K4  Struck Copies of Early American Coins from Coin Collectors Journal, Jan–Feb. 1952, New York NY:
1952  Wayte Raymond Inc 16 p. illus.
Technical aspects minting, includes proof coins GA80

GA80 Bowers, Q. David.
B6 Collecting Coins and Making Money.

GA80 Breen, Walter H.
B7D3 Proof Coins Struck by the United States Mint. Long Island City NY:

GA80 Eitemiller, David J.
E5 Historic Tours: The Denver Mint; The Story of the Mint from the Gold Rush to Today.

GA80 Evans, George G.
E9 Illustrated History of United States Mint with a Complete Description of

GA80 Goe, Rusty
G6 The Mint on Carson Street; A Tribute to the Carson City Mint and a Guide to a Complete

GA80 Head, Sylvia.
H38 The Neighborhood Mint: Dahlonega in the Age of Jackson. Alpharetta GA:

GA80 Heaton, Augustus Goodyear.
H4 Mint Marks: A Treatise on the Coinage of the United States Branch Mints. Wolfeboro NH:

GA80 Heaton, Augustus Goodyear.
H4c Coinage of United States Branch Mints. Long Island City NY:

GA80 Leach, Frank A.
L3 Recollections of a Mint Director. Wolfeboro NH:

GA80 Nichols, Walter P.
N5 An Inside View of the Coin Hobby in the 1930s. The Walter P. Nichols File. Wolfeboro NH:

GA80 Stewart, Frank H.
S7 History of the First United States Mint. Lawrence MA:
GA80  Taxay, Don.
T5  The United States Mint and Coinage: An Illustrated History 1776 to

GA80  United States Bureau of the Mint.
U5M4  The Mint Story. Washington DC:

GA80  United States Mint.
U5M5  Domestic and Foreign Coins Manufactured by Mints of the United States 1792–1965.

GA80  United States Mint.
U5M5a Domestic and Foreign Coins Manufactured by Mints of the United States.

GA80  United States General Accounting Office
U6  National Coinage Proposals Limited Public Demand for New Dollar Coin or

**Patterns GA90**

GA90  Adams, Edgar Holmes & Woodin, William H.
A3  United States Pattern, Trial and Experimental Pieces. Dayton OH:

GA90  Curtis, James W.
C8  United States Pattern Coin Handbook. New York NY:

GA90  Fivaz, Bill & Stanton, J.T.
F5  The Cherrypickers' Guide To Rare Die Varieties, Wolfeboro NH:

GA90  Judd, J. Hewitt.
J8  United States Pattern, Experimental and Trial Pieces. Racine WI:
1959  Whitman Pub., Co., 1959, 253 P.

GA90  Judd, J. Hewitt.
J8  United States Pattern, Experimental and Trial Pieces. 2nd ed. Racine WI:

GA90  Judd, J. Hewitt.
J8  United States Pattern, Experimental and Trial Pieces. 5th ed. Racine WI:

GA90  Spadone, Frank G.
S6m  Major Variety-oddity Guide of United States Coins, listing All United States Coins From the
114 p..]

GA90  Spadone, Frank G.
S6v  Variety-oddity Checklist Record Book of United States Coins. East Orange NJ:
COINS OF THE UNITED STATES GB

Gold GB10

GB10 Akers, David W.  
A3 A Handbook of 20th Century United States Gold Coins 1907–1933. Wolfeboro NH:  

GB10 Bowers, Q. David.  
B6b Buyer's Guide to United States Gold Coins. Wolfeboro NH:  

GB10 Breen, Walter H.  

GB10 Craig, Alan X.  
C8 Gold Coins of the 1715 Spanish Plate Fleet: A Numismatic Study of the State of Florida Collection.  

D3e Early U.S. Gold Coin Varieties: A Study of Die States, 1795–1834. Atlanta GA:  

GB10 Garrett, Jeff. & Guth, Ron  

Double eagles ($20)GB12

GB12 Tripp, David.  
T7 Illegal Tender Gold, Greed, and the Mystery of the Lost 1933 Double Eagle New York NY:  

Private Gold GB15

GB15 Adams, Edgar Holmes.  
A3 Adams' Official Premium List of United States Private & Territorial Gold coins. Brooklyn NY:  
1909 Willet Press, 1909, 72 p. illus.

Silver GB20

GB20 Beistle, Martin Luther.  
B4 A Register of half Dollar Die Varieties and Sub-Varieties. Shippensburg PA:  

GB20 Bolender, M.H.  
B6 The United States Early Silver Dollars from 1794–1803. 2nd ed. Omaha NE:  

GB20 Bowers, Q. David.  
B6 A Buyer's Guide to Silver Dollars and Trade Dollars of the United States. Wolfeboro NH:  

GB20 Bowers, Q. David.
|------|----------------|----|-------------------------------------------------|

### Dollar GB22


### Copper GB30

GB30 Andrews, Frank D.
A5 The United States Copper Coins 1816–1857. Fort Worth TX:
1924 B. Max Mehl Numismatist, 1924 reprint of 1883, 42 p.

GB30 Bowers, Q. David.
B6 Flying Eagle and Indian Cents. Wolfeboro NH:

GB30 Bowers, Q. David.

GB30 Bowers, Q. David.

GB30 Bowers, Q. David & Ruddy, James F. &
B6h Gilbert, Ebenezer United States Half Cents 1793–1857.

GB30 Clapp, George H.
C55C United States Cents 1804–1814. New York NY:
1941 Wayte Raymond Inc., 1941, 12 p.

GB30 Gilbert, Ebenezer.
G5 The United States Half Cents 1793–1857. New York NY:

GB30 Lange, David W.
L3 The Complete Guide to Lincoln Cents. Wolfeboro NH:

GB30 Lap, Warren A. & Silberman, Herbert A.
L3S5 United States Large Cents 1793–1857. Lawrence MA:

GB30 Loring, Denis W.
L6 Monographs on Varieties of United States Large Cents 1795–1803. Lawrence MA:

GB30 Neuman, Victor.
N4a Master Guides: Double D Punch Mark Series on the Lincoln Cent. Philadelphia PA:

GB30 Neuman, Victor.
N4b The Master Lib-i-erty Series Guide Observation Study in Die-Break Patterns. Philadelphia PA:

GB30 Newcomb, Howard R.
N4c United States Copper Cents 1816–1857. New York NY:

GB30 Schmieder, Thomas K.
S3 Collecting and Investing in United States Small Cents. 2nd. ed. New York NY:

GB30 Sheldon, William Herbert.
S5e Early American Cents 1793–1814.

GB30 Sheldon, William Herbert.
S5P Penny Whimsy, A Revision of Early American Cents 1793–1814. New York NY:

GB30 Stanton, J.T.
S7 What are the Double Dies? Maimi FL:

Small Cent GB33

GB33 Wexler, John A. & Flynn, Kevin.
W4a The Authoritative Reference on Lincoln Cents. Rancocas NJ:

Iconography, Commemoratives, heraldry GB40

GB40 Ganz, David L.

GB40 Gettys, Lloyd B. & Catich, Edward M.
G4 “AU” or “BU” United States Commemorative Half Dollars. New York NY:

GB40 General Accounting Office
G4a Commemorative Coins Could Be More Profitable. Washington, DC.

GB40 Iacovo, James S.
I5 A Comprehensive Guide to United States Commemorative Coins. Dallas TX:

GB40 Krause Publications
K7 State Quarter Collector, Vol. 2 2000 Releases. Iola WI.

GB40 Mehl, Max B.
M4 The Commemorative Coins of the United States. Fort Worth TX:

GB40 Slabaugh, Arlie R.
S5 United States Commemorative coins. Racine WI:

GB40 Slabaugh, Arlie R.
S52 United States Commemorative Coins. 2nd ed. Racine WI:

GB40 Vermeule, Cornelius C. III.I
V4 Numismatic Art in America; Aesthetics of the United States Coinage. Atlanta GA:
Colonial GB50

GB50  Bowers, Q. David.
B6  Whitman Encyclopedia of Colonial and Early American Coins. Atlanta GA:

GB50  Crosby, Sylvester S.
C7  The Early Coins of America. Lawrence MA:

GB50  Hickcox, John H.
H5  An Historical Account of American Coinage. Wolfeboro NH:

GB50  Jordan, Louis
J6  John Hull, The Mint and the Economics of Massachusetts Coinage. Lebanon NH:

GB50  Newman, Eric P.
N4C  The 1776 Continental Currency Coinage & Varieties of the Fugio Cent.

GB50  Newman, Eric P. & Doty, Richard G.
N4m  Studies on Money in Early America. New York NY:

GB50  Newman, Eric P.
N4s  The Secret of the Good Samaritan Shilling. New York NY:

GB50  Pine Tree Shilling Tercentenary Commemorative Committee. The Story of the First Coinage In America
P5C & The Proposed Commemorative Coins to be minted in 1952: The Pine Tree Shilling Tercentenary

GB50  Scott, Kenneth.
S3  Counterfeiting in Colonial Connecticut. New York NY:

History Colonial (non-numismatic) GBX50

GBX50  Jernegan, Marcus Wilson.
J3  The American Colonies 1492–1750. New York NY:
1929  Longmans, Green and Co., 1929, 456 p. 5 maps.

Post Colonial to 1860

GB60  Kleeberg, John M.
K5  Circulating Counterfeits of the Americas. New York NY:
2000  ANS. 2000, 277 p. illus

GB60  Mossman, Philip L.
M6  Coinage of the American Confederation Period. New York NY:
1995  ANS. 1995, 346 p. illus
GB60 Mossman, Philip L.
M6 Coinage of the American Confederation Period. New York NY:
1996 ANS. 1996, 346 p. illus

1860 to Present GB70

GB70 Willen, John M.
W5 The United States Trade Dollars. New York NY:
1959 the author, 1959, 194 p. illus.

GB70 Willen, John M.
W5 The United States Trade Dollars. Racine WI:

GB70 Willem, John M.
W5 The United States Trade Dollars. Long Island City NY:

By State A–Z GB80

GB80 Hanks, Nadine [et al]
H2 A Selection of Articles on United States Branch Mints. Iola WI:

GB80 Adler, Jacob & Kosoff, A.
H3A3 Coinage of Hawaii. New York NY:

GB80 Gould, Maurice M.
H3G6 Hawaiian Coins, Tokens and Paper Money. Racine WI:

GB80 Gould, Maurice M.
H3G62 Hawaiian Coins, Tokens and Paper Money. Racine WI:

GB80 Medcalf, Donald & Russell, Ronald
H3M39 Hawaiian Money Standard Catalog. 2nd ed. Honolulu HI:

GB80 Noe, Sydney P.
M4N6s The Silver Coinage of Massachusetts. Lawrence MA:

GB80 Salmon, Christopher J.
M4S3 The Silver Coins of Massachusetts: Classification, Minting Techniques, Atlas. New York NY:

GB80 Maris, Edward.
N4M3 The Coins of New Jersey. Lawrence MA:

GB80 Partridge, Sanborn.
V4P4 Currency and Coins from Vermont's Period of Independence
1979 from Rutland Historical Society Quarterly Vol. IX No. 4; Fall 1979, 67 p.

GB80 Richardson, John M.
V4R5 Copper Coins of Vermont. New York NY:

COINS OF CANADA HA

Societies HA10

HA10 Clute, Stanley H.

HA10 Ingersoll Coin Club & Masters, Tom.
I5 Twenty-fifth. Anniversary Ingersoll Coin Club News. Ingersoll ON:
1986 Ingersoll Coin Club, 1986, pages not numbered.

HA10 Lakeshore Coin Club.
L5 Twenty-fifth anniversary Lakeshore Coin Club 1962–1987. Pointe Claire QC:

HA10 Ontario Numismatic Association.
05 Speakers Circuit: suggested Programs for the Discriminating Coin Club. Waterloo ON:
1988 the Association, 1988, no pagination.

HA10 Pelletier, Serge.
P3 Twenty-fifth Anniversary au Service des Numismaties. Sillery QC:

HA10 Willey, Robert C.
W5 The Canadian Numismatic Association: Twenty-five Years and Still Going Strong. Toronto ON:

Public Collections HA20

HA20 National Museum of Man.
C2 Canadian War Museum. Ottawa ON:

HA20 National Museum of Man.
C2 Canadian War Museum. Ottawa ON:

HA20 Canadian Coin News.
G2 Glenbow Centre Numismatic Gallery. Mississauga ON:

HA20 Meidena, J. & Nairn, A. [et al]
M2N1 A Collection of Articles on Canadian Cenntenial Numismatic Park, Sudbury, Ontario. Toronto ON:

HA20 Canadian Coin News.
N3 Nickle Arts Museum. Mississauga ON:

HA20 Russell, Geraldine Chimirri
R8 Money L’Argent. Calgary AB:

Catalogues, bibliographies, directories HA30

HA30 Bank of Canada.
B3 Pre-confederation Currency in Canada. Ottawa ON:
1971 Bank of Canada, Feb. 1971, 10 p. illus. 2 copies

HA30 Bowman, Fred.
B6 The Decimal Coinage of Canada & Newfoundland from Numismatist, Vol. LX,

HA30 Carmichael, Neil
C2 Newfoundland Coin Catalogue, 4th ed. Toronto ON:
1957 Carmichael’s Stamp & Coin Co. 1957, 23 p.

HA30 Carmichael, Neil.
C2a Canada Coin Catalogue. 4th ed. Toronto ON:

HA30 Campbell, Terry A.
C3 Canadian Error Coins; An Introduction.

HA30 Charlton, James E.
C3c Catalogue of Canadian Coins, Tokens and Fractional Currency. 6th ed. Toronto ON:
1956 Canadian Coin 1958, 40 p. illus.

HA30 Charlton, James E.
C3c Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins, Tokens and Paper Money. Toronto ON:
1957+ The Charlton Press, 1959 to present.

HA30 Charlton Press.
C3c The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins, Tokens and paper Money. Toronto ON:

HA30 Charlton Press.
C3c Golden Anniversary The Charlton Standards 1952–2002 Thornhill ON:

HA30 Charlton Press.

HA30 Charlton, James E. & Cross, W.K.
C3c A Charlton Standard Catalogue Canadian Coins, 60th ed. Diamond Anniversary. Toronto ON:

HA30 Cross, W.K.
HA30  Gandley, Will.
G5   Canadian Coins Tokens and Paper Currency. 2nd ed. Paris ON:

HA30  Gandley, Will.

HA30  Haxby, James A. & Willey, Robert C.
H3   Coins of Canada. Racine WI:

HA30  James, Somer.

HA30  James, Somer.
J5   The Guide Book of Canadian Coins, Paper Currency & Tokens 1960 to Date. 9th ed. Winnipeg MB:

HA30  James, Somer.
J5   The Guide Book of Canadian Coins, Paper Currency & Tokens 1960 to Date. 10th ed. Winnipeg MB:

HA30  The Numismatic Guild of Canada.
N7   Cash for your Canada, Newfoundland, Great Britain and United States Coins & Bills

HA30  Roitman, C.D.
R6   Catalogue of Coins, Tokens, Bills, & Fractional Currency – Canada & Nfld. West Kildonan MB:
     1957  Belmont Coin Company 1957, 27 p illus

HA30  Zoell, Hans
Z6   Canadian Coin Variety Catalog, 1st ed. 1961. Regina SK:

HA30  Zoell, Hans

Collecting HA35

HA35  Breton, Pierre Napoleon.
B7   Illustrated History of Coins and Tokens Relating to Canada. Montreal QC:
     1894  P.N. Breton & Co., 1894, 240 p. illus. 2 copies

HA35  Charlton, James E. & Willey, Robert C.
C4   Grading Guide to Canadian Decimal Coins. Racine WI:

HA35  Cross, W.K.
C7   ICCS Silver Dollar Population Report. Toronto ON:
HA35 Cornwell, Scott.
C6 ICCS Population Report, 2006, Toronto ON:

HA35 Remick, Jerome H.
R4 A Guide to Type Collections of Canadian Decimal Coinage, Les Editions St. Eloi
1995 30 p. illus. 1995

HA35 Remick, Jerome H.
R4 A Guide to Type Collections of Canadian Decimal Coinage. Nepean ON:

**General Works HA40**

HA40 Baker, Warren.
B3 Canadian Numismatics, Montreal QC:

HA40 Berry, Paul S.
B4 Avalon Chronicles Vol. 7, 2002: Colony of Avalon Foundation, Ferryland NF:
2002 2002 105 p. illus

HA40 Bowman, Fred. & Willey, Robert C. .
B6 Canadian Numismatic Association Bulletin and Journal Index 1950 to 1966
1966 82 p.

HA40 Kennedy, Joseph.
K4 Canadian Coin Games, Edmonton AB:
2008 Privately Printed 2008, 80 p. illus

HA40 Kleeborg, John M.
K5 Canada’s Money Coinage of the America Conference, New York NY:
1994 American Numismatic Society, 1994, 159 p. illus

HA40 Koper, Bert.
K6a Can. Provincial 1858–1859 Copper Cents, Winnipeg MB:
Park Coin Shop, 8 p. illus. 2 copies

HA40 McLauchlan, Robert Wallace.
M3n A Descriptive Catalogue of Coins, Tokens and Medals. Montreal QC:
1886 1886, 127p

HA40 Milson, Rob.
M5 Never Marry An Englishman. Ottawa ON

HA40 Sandham, Alfred.
S2 Coins, Tokens and Medals of the Dominion of Canada. Winnipeg MB:

HA40 Sandham, Alfred.
S2s Supplement to Coins, Tokens and Medals of the Dominion of Canada. Montreal QC
1872 Daniel Rose, 1872, 11 p. 5 pl.

HA40 Shortt, Adam.
S6 History of Canadian Metallic Currency,
1912 Reprinted from the Transactions of the Canadian Institute, 1912, University Press, Toronto, 14 p.

HA40 Vancouver Numismatic Society.

HA40 Vancouver Numismatic Society.

HA40 Weir, William.

HA40 Willey, Robert C.

Special, Technical Aspects, errors HA50

HA50 Aaron, Robert & Willey, Robert C.

HA50 Anderson, Dan.

HA50 Bowman, Fred.

HA50 Carroll, Sheldon S. (et al)

HA50 Coin, Stamp & Antique News.

HA50 Coin, Stamp & Antique News.
C3s From Start to Finish, How Olympic Coins are Produced (at Royal Canadian Mint). Toronto ON: Coin, Stamp Antique News, August 31, 1974, 5 p. illus.

HA50 Epps, Bernard.

HA50 English, Bill.

HA50 Griffin, Jack.
G7 Some Die Varieties of the Large Cents of British North America & Canada, 1st ed. Toronto ON:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
T8 The 1858 Cents of Provincial Canada, Vol. II.

HA50 Turner, Rob.

HA50 Turner, Rob.
T8 Canada Cent Die Studies 1890H & 1892.

HA50 Royal Canadian Mint.
W3 Winnipeg. Ottawa ON: the mint, no date, 8 p.2 copies

HA50 Wheller, Victor H.
W5 A Selection of Articles on Interbranch International Mint. Mississauga ON:

HA50 Wellings Mint.
W6 Collection of Articles on Wellings Mint. Toronto ON:

Gold HA53

HA53 Huot, Robert.
H8 Gold Bullion Coinage - Canadian and World Perspectives. Maui HI:
1987 Gold Institute, speech at annual meeting April 1987, 7 p.

HA53 Warrington, Paul B.
W2 Presentation on Gold in Canada. Maui HI:
1987 Gold Institute, speech at annual meeting April 21, 1987, 9 p.

Silver HA55

HA55 Callis, John & Aaron, Robert.
C2 A Collection of Articles on the 1911 Canadian Silver Dollar. Bracebridge ON:

HA55 Cross, W. K.
C5 Silver Dollar Population Report, Toronto ON:

HA55 Gilmore, Starr.
G5 Canadian Silver Dollars. Winnipeg MB:
1961 Canadian Numismatic Publishing Institute, 1961, 96 p. 2 copies

Nickel HA56

HA56 Coin, Stamp & Antique News
C5 A Short But Precise History of Canada's Nickel. Toronto ON:

HA56 Marquis, Yvon.
M2e The Nickel Dollars of Canada. Rimouski QC:

HA56  Marquis, Yvon.

Copper HA57

HA57  Croghan, James R.

HA57  Kurth, Howard H.

Iconography, heraldry HA60

HA60  Hayes, Victor.
H2  General Collection with Attention to History of Canadian Coinage. From Canadian Coin World Column By Hayes, 25 Columns. No date, various pagination.

History HA70

HA70  Blais, Jean-Jacques.

HA70  Dawson, S. E.
D3  Old Colonial Currencies. from Canadian Antiquarian & Numismatic Journal, July 1872. 1872 p. 3–16. [photocopy]

HA70  Dushnick, Stephen E.

HA70  Haxby, James A.

HA70  Haxby, James A.

HA70  McCullough, A.B.

HA70  McLachlan, Robert Wallace.
M3  Coins Struck in Canada Previous to 1840. Bruxelles, Belgique: J. Goemaere, 1892, 13 p. 2 copies

HA70  McNally, Pat.
M4  Canada's Silver Dollars. Mississauga ON: Canadian Coin News, 1988–, various pagination.

70
HA70 Royal Canadian Mint.

HA70 MacDonald, Donald S.

HA70 Massman, Philip L.

HA70 Storm, Alex & Shaw, Brian.

**History (Non-Numismatic) HAX70**

HAX70 Anonymous.
A5 A Brief History of the Hudson's Bay Company. 45 p. + Bibliography.

HAX70 Black, Arthur.

HAX70 Campbell, Marjorie Wilkins.

HAX70 Campbell, Marjorie Wilkins.

HAX70 Chalmers, J.W.

HAX70 Clarke, W.M.N.

HAX70 Cole, Jean Murray.
C6 EXILE IN THE WILDERNESS the Life and Biography of Chief Factor Archibald McDonald 1790–1853. 1979 Don Mills ON. Burns and MacEachern Ltd. 1979. 268 p. illus.

HAX70 Collector's Corner, The.

HAX70 Copland, A. Dudley.
HAX70 Galbraith, John S.
G3 The Hudson's Bay Company as an Imperial Factor 1821–1869. Los Angeles CA:
1957 University of California Press Berkely and Los Angeles CA 1957, 500 p

HAX70 Hunt, LACO.
H8 Rebels, Rascals & Royalty The Colourful North of LACO Hunt. Yellowknife NT:

HAX70 Keighley, Sydney Augustus.
K4 Trader Tripper Trapper The Life of a Bay Man. Winnipeg MB;

HAX70 Krech, Shepard III.
K7 The Subarctic Fur Trade Native Social and Economic Adaptations Vancouver BC:
1984 The University of British Columbia Press 1984. 194 p

HAX70 Large, R.G.
L3 The Skeena, River of Destiny Vancouver BC:

HAX70 Lewis, William S. & Phillips, Paul C.
L4P4 The Journal of John Work. Spokane WA:

HAX70 Milne, J.
M5 Trading For Milady’s Furs In the Service of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 1923–1943. Saskatoon SK:
1975 Western Producer Prairie Books, Modern Press. 235 p

HAX70 Mitchell, Elaine Allan.
M5 Fort Timiskaming and the Fur Trade. Toronto ON:

HAX70 Morse, Eric W.
M6 Fur Trade Canoe Routes of Canada/Then and Now. Ottawa ON:
1969 National and Historic Parks Branch 1969, 125 p illus

HAX70 Newman, Peter C.
N4 Caesars of the Wilderness. Markham ON:
1987 Penguin Books Canada Ltd. 1987, 450 p illus

HAX70 Pain, S.A.
P3 The Way North: Men, Mines and Minerals. Toronto ON:

HAX70 Probert, Neil W. & Hunter, Ian J.

HAX70 Seagrave, John.
S4 The Hudson’s Bay Boy From Cabbagetown to Rupert’s Land. Calgary AB:
2004 A Fitzhenry & Whiteside Company, 2004, 211 p. illus

HAX70 Bank of Canada.
S6e The Story of the Building. Ottawa ON:
Bank of Canada, no date. 3 p.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call No</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAX70</td>
<td>Banque du Canada.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAX70</td>
<td>Wilson, R.D. &amp; McLean, Eric.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Scotia HA85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA85</td>
<td>Becker, J. Richard.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA85</td>
<td>Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA85</td>
<td>McLachlan, Robert Wallace.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M3</td>
<td>Annals of Nova Scotia Currency. from Transactions of Royal Society of Canada, Section II,</td>
<td></td>
<td>1892 1892, p. 33–68 2 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other A–Z HA90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Squires, W. Austin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Ash, Randy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Ash, Randy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Siggers, Paul.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Williams, Norman W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Coin World &amp; Perrine, Bob.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3B6</td>
<td>The Fantastic Story of the 1965 Canadian Silver Dollar Varieties. East Syracuse NY: The Treasure Chest, no date, 12 p. illus. 2 copies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA90</td>
<td>Graham, Robert J. (et al)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

73
HA90 Kennedy, Earle K.

HA90 Kennedy, Earle K.

HA90 Faulkner, Christopher G.

HA90 Hill, Leslie C. & Simpson, Scott A.

COINS – EUROPE JA

Catalogue JA30

JA30 Erbstein, Julius & Erbstein, Albert.

JA30 Gadoury, Victor.

JA30 Gadoury, Victor.

General Works JA40

JA40 Hazlitt, William Carew.

Technical aspects, weights and measures JA60

JA60 Kelly, Shara (et al)

Gold JA63

JA63 Schlumberger, Hans.

By period, Ancient, Celtic JA79

JA79 LaBaume, Peter.
L3 Keltische Munzen. Braunschweig Germany:

JA79 MacDonald, David W.

JA79 Museul Arheologic.
M8 Memoria Antiquitatis.

By period Medieval, pre–1500, Crusaders JA80

JA80 Lhotka, John F.

JA80 Morrison, Karl F. & Grunthal, Henry.

JA80 Rackus, Alexander M.
R3 Guthones (the Goths), Kinsmen of the Lithuanian People. Chicago IL: Draugas Publishing Company, 1929, 432 p. illus. 2 copies

JA80 Tomasini, Wallace J.

History (Non-Numismatic) JAX80

JAX80 Brehaut, Ernest.

JAX80 Boussard, Jacques.

By period Early Modern to 1800 JA83

JA83 Davenport, John Stewart.

JA83 Davenport, John Stewart.

JA83 Gadoury, Victor & Gerges, Cousine.

By period Late Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries JA87

JA87 Davenport, John Stewart.
D3 European Crowns Since 1800 including the German States. Buffalo NY:  

JA87 Davenport, John Stewart.
D32 European Crowns and Talers since 1800. London UK:  
1964 Spink & Sons Ltd., 1964, 423 p. illus.

JA87 Harris, Robert P.
H3 A Guide Book of Modern European Coins. Racine WI:  

COINS – GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND, SCOTLAND JB

Societies JB10

JB10 Royal Numismatic Society.
R4 List of Fellows of Royal Numismatic Society.

Collections JB20

JB20 Bank of Bermuda.
B4 Bank of Bermuda Coin Collection: a Short History of Coins Used for Trading in Bermuda from the  

JB20 Grueber, Herbert A.
G7 Handbook of the Coins of Great Britain and Ireland in the British Museum.

JB20 Lobel, Richard; Hailstone, Allan;
L6 Calligas, Eleni Coincraft’s Coin Checklist 1816 to date. London UK  

JB20 Pirie, Elizabeth J.E.
P5 Willoughby Gardner Collection of Coins With Cheater Mint Signature. London UK:  

Catalogues JB30

JB30 Bressett, Kenneth E.
B7 A Guidebook of English Coins.


1986 1986, 386 p. illus.

JB30 Friedberg, Robert.
F7 Coins of the British World: Complete From 500 AD to Present. New York. NY:  
1962 Coin & Currency Institute, 1962, 210 p. illus. 2 copies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**General Works Written Before 1910 JB40**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**General Works Written Since 1910 JB45**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JB45</td>
<td>Brooke, George Cyril.</td>
<td>English Coins From the Seventeenth Century to the Present Day.</td>
<td>Spink &amp; Sons Ltd.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>300 p.</td>
<td>72 pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB45</td>
<td>Linecar, Howard W.A.</td>
<td>The Observer's Book of Coins.</td>
<td>London UK:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JB45  Monroe, Hazel [et al]
M5  The History of Maundy Money: A Collection of Articles. Toronto ON:

JB45  Royal Mint Coin Club.
R5  Illustrated History of British Coinage. Cardiff UK:

JB45  Seaby, Peter.
S4b  The Story of British Coinage. London UK:

JB45  Seaby, Peter.
S4  The Story of English Coinage. London UK:
1952  B. A. Seaby Ltd., 1952, 110 p. illus. maps.

Special Aspects includes Maundy money JB50

JB50  Kelly, E.M.
K4  Spanish Dollars and Silver Tokens, An Account of the Issues of the Bank of England

JB50  Ratcliffe, E. E. and Wright, Peter A.
R3  The Royal Maundy. A Brief outline of its history and ceremonial. London UK:

JB50  Short, Jeff.
S6  County by County Guide to Treasure Hunting Sites. Essex UK:
1979  Treasure Hunting Publications, 1979, 386 p. illus.

JB50  Trowbridge, Richard J.
T7  Maundy Coins of Great Britain. Long Beach CA:

Technical Aspects, weights and measures JB60

JB60  Challis, C.E. & Dyer, Graham P.
C4  The Arms of the Royal Mint. Llantrisant, South Wales:
1986  British Royal Mint, 1986, 21 P. illus. 2 copies

JB60  Craig, John.
C7m  The Mint: A History of the London Mint from 287 AD to 1948. London UK:

JB60  Dyer, Graham P.
D9  The Royal Mint: An Illustrated History. Llantrisant, South Wales:

JB60  Linecar, Howard W.A. & Stone, Alex G.
1968  Spink & Sons Ltd., 1968, 116 p. illus.

JB60  Linecar, Howard W.A.
Gold JB63

JB63 Allen, J.J. Cullimore.
A4 Sovereign of the British Empire. London UK:
1965 Spink & Sons Ltd., 1965, 60 p. illus. 2 copies

JB63 British Royal Mint.
B7 The Britannia Gold Bullion Coin Directory of North American Dealers. London UK:

JB63 Duvean, George. & Stride, H.G.
D8 History of the Gold Sovereign. London UK:

JB63 Marsh, Michael A.

JB63 Wilson, Alex. Rasmussen, Mark.
W5 English pattern, trial and proof coins in gold, 1547–1968

Silver JB65

JB65 Hawkins, Edward & Kenyan, R.
H3 The Silver Coins of England. London UK:
1876 Bennard Quaritch. 1876, 504 p. 55 pl. illus.

JB65 Linecar, Howard W.A.
1962 Ernest Benn Ltd., 1962, 94 p. illus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JB65</td>
<td>Seaby, Herbert Allen.</td>
<td>Britain Imperial Silver Coinage or The English Silver Coinage from 1649.</td>
<td>B.A. Seaby Ltd.,</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>136 p.</td>
<td>Hard cover and soft cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Copper JB67**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JB67</td>
<td>Seaby, Herbert Allen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**By Period – Ancient, Celtic JB79**

JB79 Van Arsdell, R.D.

**Ancient, Anglo-Saxon JB80**

JB80 Allen, Derek F.

JB80 Dolley, Reginald Hugh Michael.

JB80 Galster, Georg. Sylloge of Coins of the British Isles


JB80 Grierson, Philip.

JB80 Mack, Richard Patson.

JB80 Robertson, Anne S.

**Medieval, Anglo-Gallic JB83**

JB83 Beresford-Jones, R.D.

JB83 North, Jeffery James.

JB83 North, Jeffery James.

JB83 Stewardby, Lord.
S8 English Coins, 1180–1551 London UK:
### Early Modern To 1800 JB85

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JB85</th>
<th>Munro, Hazel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K4</td>
<td>The Silver Coinage of William III 1695–1701. London UK:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB85</td>
<td>Kent, E.R. Jackson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M4</td>
<td>A Selection of Articles by Hazel Munro.Toronto ON:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB85</td>
<td>Nelson, Philip G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N42</td>
<td>The Coinage of William Wood 1722–1723. London UK:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Spink &amp; Sons Ltd., 1959 reprint of 1903, 46 p. 3 pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB85</td>
<td>Selgin, George.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB85</td>
<td>Trowbridge, Richard J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>Queen Anne 1702–1714 Mystery Farthings. Long Beach CA:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nineteenth, Twentieth Centuries JB87

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JB87</th>
<th>Bressett, Kenneth E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td>A Guide Book of English Coins 19th and 20th Centuries. Racine WI:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB87</td>
<td>Freeman, Michael J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F7</td>
<td>The Victoria Bronze Penny (1860–1901). Glasgow, Scotland:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Glasgow, no date, 38 p. illus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB87</td>
<td>Giordano, Joseph S., Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5</td>
<td>Portraits of a Prince : Coins, Medals, and Banknotes of Edward VIII. London UK:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB87</td>
<td>Raymond, Wayte.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R3</td>
<td>The Coins of King George VI. New York NY:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB87</td>
<td>Taylor, H. C. &amp; Somer, James.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JB87</td>
<td>Trowbridge, Richard J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7</td>
<td>History, Coinage, Paper Notes and Medals of Edward VIII of Great Britain. Long Beach CA:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ireland JB90

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JB90</th>
<th>Dolley, Reginald Hugh Michael.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>The Hiberno-Horse Coins in the British Museum. London, UK:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JB90  Dowle, Anthony & Finn, Patrick.
D6  The Guide Book to the Coinage of Ireland From 955 AD to the Present Day. London UK:

JB90  O'Sullivan, William.
08  The Earliest Anglo-Irish Coinage. Dublin, Ireland:

JB90  Remick, Jerome H.
R4  The Coinage of the Republic of Ireland 1928–1966. San Antonio TX:

JB90  Seaby, Peter.
S4  Coins and Tokens of Ireland. London UK:

Scotland JB93

JB93  Purvey, P. Frank.
P4s  Coins and Tokens of Scotland. London UK:

JB93  Robertson, J.D.
R6  A Handbook of the Coinage of Scotland. Chicago IL:

JB93  Stewart, Ian Halley.
S7  The Scottish Coinage. London UK:
1955  Spink & Sons Ltd., 1955, 181 p. 21 pl.

Channel Islands JB95

JB95  Almanzar, Alcedo F.
A3  Coins of Guernsey and Jersey( The British Channel Islands). San Antonio TX:

JB95  McCammon, A.L.T.
M4  Currencies of the Anglo-Norman Isles. London UK:

British Commonwealth JB96

JB96  Atkins, James.
A8  The Coins and Tokens of the Possessions and Colonies of the British Empire. London UK:
1889  Bernard Quaritch, 1889, 402 p. illus.2 copies

C6  Spink's Catalogue of British Colonial & Commonwealth Coins. London UK:
1986  Spink & Sons Ltd. 1986, 704 p. illus.

JB96  Harris, Robert P.
H3  A Guide Book of Modern British Commonwealth Coins. Racine WI:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Volume/Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scaife, J. Verner Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S3  British Colonial Coins & Tokens. Wichita KS:  

JB96  Singh, Saran.
S4  Pictorial Guide to Grading of Malaysian Coins and Bank Notes. Kuala, Lurapur, Malaysia:  

**History (Non-Numismatic) JBX**

JBX  Holmes, Maurice.
H6  Captain James Cook, R.N., F.R.S. A Bibliographical Excursion. London UK:  

JBX  Papenfus, Julian.
P2  A History of the Coins of Southern Rhodesia, The Federation and Rhodesia. Bethlehem,  
Republic of South Africa: Julian Papenfus, no date, 36 p.

JBX  Robinson, Charles M.
R6  Wellington's Campaigns, Peninsula-Waterloo 1808–15. Also Moore's Campaign of Corunna Parts No. 1  
1914  Waterloo 1815 and No. 3 1808–11 Roleai to Albuhera. 5th ed. London UK:  

JBX  Trevelyn, George Macaulay.
T7  A Shortened History of England (abridged). Harmondsworth, Middlesex UK:  

JBX40  Hopkins, J. Castell.
H6  Queen Victoria Her Life and Reign. Toronto ON:  
1901  The Queen's Publishers. 1901, 531 p. illus.

JBX45  Hamerton, Sir John.
Hi  The Story of the Coronation: King George VI & Queen Elizabeth 1937. London UK:  

**COINS OF SCANDINAVIA JC**

**General Works JC10**

JC10  Groeneveld, Rob.
G7  Vaarwel gulden van duit tot duizend. Eindhoven:  

JC10  Hobson, Burton.
H6  Catalogue of Scandinavian Coins. New York NY:  

JC10  Sieg, Frovin.
S53  Sieg's Montakatalog.(A Catalogue of Coins of Denmark, Faroe Islands, Greenland, Iceland,  
1969  Norway, Sweden and Finland from 1873–1969). Ulbjerg:  
Frovin Sieg, 1969, 168 p. illus.( in Danish) 3 copies.

**Denmark – General JC20**

JC20  Galster, Georg.
G3a  Arhus' Monter. Kobenhavn:  
1956  Johann Chr. Holm's Forlog, 1956, 27 p. illus.

JC20  Hede, H.  
H4  Danmarks og Norges Morges Monter 1514–1814. Munksgaard, Kobenhavn:  

JC20  Holm, Johan Christian.  
H6  Danske Monter 1848–1947. Copenhagen:  
1959  Johan Chr. Forlag Holm's, 1959, 57 p. illus. 2 copies

JC20  Lindahl, Fritze.  
L5  Danmarks Monter 1337–1448. Copenhagen:  

Denmark – Special JC30

JC30  Eklund, O.P.  
E4  Copper Coins of Denmark and Her Possessions. New York NY:  

Iceland, Greenland JC40

JC40  Bjorkman, Staffan.  
B6  Myntir Islands/Islands Mynt( Icelandic Coins) 1822, 1922–1963. Stockholm, Sweden:  

JC40  Calson, O.B.  
C3  The Coinage of Iceland and Greenland. New York NY:  

Norway – General JC50

JC50  Parsons, H. Alexander.  
P3  The Earliest Coins of Norway. New York NY:  
1926  Pandick Press Inc., 1926, 41 p. illus. [Numismatic Notes and Monographs # 29]

Sweden – General JC70

JC70  Oldenburgs, J. F.H.  
05  Beskrifning Ofver J. F.H. Oldenburgs Samling of Svenska, Svenska Besittningarnes  

JC70  Tingstom, Bertel.  

Sweden – Special JC80

JC80  Eklund, O.P.  
E5  Copper coins of Sweden & Coinage of Swedish Plate Money. New York NY:  
1962  American Numismatic Association, 1962, 36 p. illus. 2 copies

JC80  Holmberg, Daniel.
COINS OF IBERIA (SPAIN, PORTUGAL AND ORRA) JD

Collections, Catalogues – Spain JD10


Spain – General JD20


Gold JD33

JD33 Lopez, Leopoldo & Yriate, Jose. Catalogo de la onza Espanola. Madrid, Spain: Iber-Amer., 1961, 168 p. illus. (Spanish & English)

Silver JD35

JD35 Guinovart, Jorge.

JD35 Jimenez, Alejandro Saez.

**Copper JD37**

JD37 Eklund, O.P.

**Ancient JD40**

JD40 Mateu y Llopis, Pelipe.

**Medieval JD43**

JD43 Calvo, I. & Rivero, C.M. del.

JD43 Lhotka, John F. & Anderson, P.K.

JD43 Miles, George C.

**Portugal – Collections, Catalogues JD60**

JD60 Schulman, Hans M.F. & Schulman, Jacques.

JD70 Vaz, J. Ferraro.

**Copper JD87**

JD87 Eklund, O.P.

**Portugal to 1640 JD90**

JD90 Reis, Pedro Batalha.
Andorra JD97

JD97 Schulman, Hans M.F.
S3 The Andorra Story. New York NY:
1965 Hans M. F. Schulman, 1965, 8 p. 2 copies

FRANCE JE

General Works JE40

JE40 Caron, Normond D.
C3 Numismatic Treasures of France. (supplement to Mazard JE40 M32) Paris:

JE40 Chartier, Jerome.
C4 Le Livre du Tresor D’Adrien. Domont, France:

JE40 Gadoury, Victor.
G5 Monnaies Francaises 1789–1977. 3rd ed. Baden, Germany:

JE40 Guilloteau, Victor.
1943 A. Barry, 1943, 829 p. illus.

JE40 Mazard, Jean.
M32 Historire Montaire et Numismatique Contemporaine 1790–1963 & Tomo II 1790–1848. Paris, France:

JE40 Musee Monetaire.
M8 La Monnaie Tresor d'art et d'historie. Paris, France:

JE40 Revue Numismatique IV.
R4 Counterstamped Coins as Related to Canada (articles). La Societe Francaise de Numismatique 1917–1918

JE40 Vlack, Robert A.
V4 An Illustrated Catalogue of the Billon coinage in the Americas.

Silver JE65

JE65 Kelpsh, A.E.
K4 Silver Dollar Size Coins of French Provinces. New York NY:

JE65 Raymond, Wayte.
R3 The Silver Ecus of France. New York NY:
1940  1940, 24 p.

JE65  Sobin, George Jr.
S6  The Silver Crowns of France 1641–1973. Teaneck NJ:

JE67  Eklund, O.P.
E5  Copper Coins of France. New York NY:

Medieval JE82

JE82  D'avant, Faustin Poey.
D3  Monnaies Feodles de France. Graz, Austria:

JE82  Lafaurie, Jean.
L3V1  Les Monnaies des rois de France: Vol. 1 Fancous I a Henri IV. Paris, France:
1951  Exile Bourgey, 1951, 146 p., 30 pl.

JE82  Lafaurie, Jean.
L3V2  Les Monnaies des rois de France: Vol. 2 Hugues Capit a Louis XII. Paris, France:

Nineteenth, Twentieth Century JE87

JE87  Ernest, Barbara.
E7  Les Monnaies Francaises depuis 1848. Braunshcweig:

JE87  Saulcy, Felcien de.
S3  Numismatiques de la Revolution de 1848. London UK:

French Colonies JE95

JE95  Zay, Ernest.
E3Z3  Historie Monetaire des Colonies Francaises d'apres les Documents Officiels 1830–1909. Paris, France:
1892  J.Monetorier, 380 p. with supplement 1904, 26 pl.

NETHERLANDS, BELGIUM, LUXEMBURG, LIECHTENSTEIN JF

Catalogues JF30

JF30  Dols, W.E.M. and Coumans, P.J.
D6C6  Muntalmanak 2004:

JF30  Mortin, Frans.
M6  Catalogue of Belgium Coins 1832–1964. Boom, Belgium:

General Works JF40
JF40 Door, Prof. Dr. A.N. Zadoks-Josephus Jitta.
D6 Muntwijzer Voor De Romeinse Tijd
1962 104 p. illus

JF40 van Gelder, Dr. H. Enno.
G4 De Nederlandse Munten. Utrecht Aula-Boeken Antwerpen:
1965 Het Spectrum. 272 p., illus.

JF40 Mevius, Johan.
M4 Speciale Catalogus van de Munten van het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden. Amsterdam, Netherland:
1969 the author, 1969, 45 p., illus. bibliography. 3

JF40 Mevius, Johan.
M4a Speciale Catalogus van de Munten van het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden met ned west-indie

JF40 Mevius, Johan.
M4a Speciale Catalogus van de Munten van het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden met ned west-indie

JF40 Schlemper, Dr. P.
S3 Geld en Glorie. Amsterdam, Netherland:
1967 Museum Willet Holthuysen. 1967, 32 p. illus

JF40 Schulman, Jacques.
S3 Handboek van de Nederlandsche Munten van 1795–1961. Amsterdam, Netherland:

JF40 Schulman, Jacques.
S3 Handboek van de Nederlandsche Munten van 1795–1961. Amsterdam, Netherland:

JF40 van Gelder, Dr. H. Enno.& Boersma, Drs. Joh. S.
V3B6 Munten in muntvondsten Netherland:1967

JF40 Wictor, Fern.
W5 Monnaie et Essais-monetaires du Grand-Duchy de Luxemburg. Luxembourg:
1963 the author, 1963, 36 p. 12 pl. [English, French, & German]

Technical Aspects, weights and measures JF60

JF60 Canadian Coin News.
C1 Camera Takes a Tour of Netherlands State Mint. Bracebridge ON:

Gold JF63

JF63 Delmonte, A.
D4 Le Benelux d'or de Gouden Benelux d'or des Territories Composant les Anciennes Pays-Bas.

JF63 Delmonte, A.
D4 Le Benelux d'Argent/De Zilveren Benelux /The Silver Benelux.
JF63 Delmonte, A.
D4sup Supplement au Benelux d’Argent/De Zilveren Benelux /The Silver Benelus.

JF63 Delmonte, A.
D4sup2 Supplement au Benelux d’Or/The Golden Benelux

Copper JF67

JF67 Zonnebloem, Uitgave van Uitgeverij.
Z6 Officiële Catalogus. Koperen Munten geslagen door de Zeven Provincien der Verenigde Nederlanden.

Late Nineteenth, Twentieth Century JF87

JF87 Mey, Jean de & Pauwells, G.
M42 Les Munten du Benelux 1790–1967. Bondstraat, Brussels:

Colonies JF95

JF95 Scholten, C.
S3 De munten van de Nederlandsche Gebiedsdelen Oversee1601–1948. Amsterdam, Netherlands:
1951 J. Schulman, 1951, 176 p. 20 pl.

JF95 Scholten, C.
S3 The Coins of the Dutch overseas Territories 1601–1948. Amsterdam, Netherlands:

JF95 Zonnebloem, Uitgeverij.
Z6 Catalogus van de munten van het Koninkrijk der Nederlandse Antillen en Suriname,1795–1970 Amsterdam
1970 the author, 1970, 112 p. illus..

COINS GERMANY JG

Catalogues JG30

JG30 Beckenbauer, Egon.
B4 Standard Munzkatalog Deutschland 1871–1969. Munchen, Netherlands:

JG30 Fassbender, Dieter.
F4 Gedenk-Munzen Deutschlands und Oesterreichs seit 1918. Munchen, Germany:
1969 Ernest Battenberg Verlagl 1969, 159 p. [German]

JG30 Schon, Gerhard.
S3 Ecu-Katalog Munzen und Medaillen Battenberg, 1993,
1993 123 p. illus.

JG30 Schon, Gerhard.
General Works JG40

JG40 Craig, William D.
C7 Germanic Coinages (Charlemagne through Wihelm II). Germany:
1954 the author, 1954, 226 p. 6 appended charts, supplement. 2 copies

JG40 Fuchs, Willy.
F8 Die in Frankfurt am Main gepragten Taler Ludwigs !! (1535–1574):
Von Stolberg-Konigstein 9 p.

JG40 Fuchs, Willy.
F8a Der Konstantin-Rubel von 1825, seine Geschichte und seine Falschungen
12 p.

JG40 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3 Die Deurschen Reichmunzen Seit 1871. Basel, Switzerland:
1959 Munzen und Medaillen, 1959, 195 p. illus. and 1968

JG40 Spruth, Dr. Fritz.
S6 Die Bieberer Bergbautaler. Frankfurt Germany:

Special Aspects, dealers and dealerships JG50

JG50 Gaettens, Richard.
G3 Inflationen das drama der geldentwenturgen von altertum via zurgegenwart. Munchen, Germany:

JG50 Wormser, Moritz.
W6 German Siege Pieces Prom the Sixteenth to the Eighteenth Century. New York NY:

Silver JG65

JG65 Davenport, John Stewart.
D3a German Talers 1700–1800. Galesburg IL:

JG65 Davenport, John Stewart.
D3a German Talers 1700–1800. 2nd ed. London UK:
1965 Spink & Sons Ltd., 1965, 416 p. illus.

JG65 Davenport, John Stewart.
D3b German Talers Since 1800. Galesburg IL:

JG65 Davenport, John Stewart.
D3c German Church and City Talers 1600–1700. Galesburg IL:

Copper – Porcelain JG67

JG67 Collectors Research Registered.
C6 Checklist of German Pfennings List 2–1. Montreal QC:

JG67 Eklund, O.P.
E8 Copper Coins of the German States 1633–1811. New York NY:

Medieval JG80

JG80 Cahn, Erich B.
C3 Die Munzen des Hochotifts Eichastatt Band 3. Munchen, Germany:

JG80 Metcalfe, David Michael.
M4 The Coinage of South Germany in the Thirteenth Century. London UK:

Nineteenth Century JG85

JG85 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3h Die Neuren Munzpragungen der deutschen skoaten voi Einfichrung der Reichswahrung
1960 1806–1871 Herzogtum, Nassau, Konigreich, Westfalnen, Furstentumer, Waldeck und Byrmont, Lippe-

JG85 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3p Die Deutachen Munzen seit 1871 mit Pragezahlem und 8

19th and 20th Centuries JG87

JG87 Beckenbauer, Egon.
B4 Standard Munzkatalog Deutschland Seit 1871

Bavaria JG90

JG90 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3k Konigreich Bayern 1806–1871, die neueren munzprogungender
1957 deut schen staaten via einfuhrung der Reichowahrung der Reichawahrung mitgrobherzogtum berg und

JG90 Jaeger, Kurt.
K4 Bayerische Munzkataloge 1. Die Munzen der Preien
Geiger, 1958, 150 p. illus.

Wurtemburg JG96

JG96 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3 Die Neuren Munzpragungen der Deutschen Staaten voe 1951 Einfuhrung der Reichswahrung

Other Provinces And Towns JG98
Catalogues JH30

JH30 Jaeger, Kurt.
J3 Catalogue of Swiss Money Part 3 (St. Gallen, Graubunden, Argau, Thurgau, Tessin Vaud).

JH30 Wartenweiler, H.U.
W3 Swiss Coin Catalog 1798–2007. Switzerland 2008

General Works JH40

JH40 Clarke, Robert L.
C5 Coinage of Switzerland 1850 to date. San Deigo CA:

JH40 Divo, Jean-Paul.
D5 Die neueren munzen der schwieiz und des furstentums leichtenstein 1850–1963

JH40 Schweizer, muzen.
S3 Schweizerische munzen der spatotik und der reaissance. Zurich, Switzerland:

Silver JH65

JH65 Divo, Jean-Paul.
D5 Die Taler der Schweiz. Zurich, Switzerland:

ITALY JI

Catalogue JI30
JI30 Canessa, Ambrogio.
C3 Monte Antiche Medioevali-Moderne in oro e Argento. Roma, Italy:

JI30 Cermentini, Gino & Toderi, Giuseppe.
C4 Prezzario delle monte contiate in Italia dal 1800 al 1968. Firenze, Italy:

JI30 Misul, Marcello.
M5 Le monete d'italia, catalogo delle monte emesse da governi provvisori: sardegna, regno,

JI30 Varesi, Clelio.
V3 Monete Italiene Comtemporance. Pavia, Italy.

**General Works JI 40**

JI40 Cermentini, Gino & Toderi, Giuseppe.
C4 Prezzario delle monete italiane a sistema decimale. Firenze, Italy:

JI40 Pagani, Antonio.
P32 Monte Italiane: dall'invasione napoleonica ai giorni nostri (1796–1963). Milani Italy:

**Copper JI67**

JI67 Eklund, O.P.
E5 Copper Coins of Italy, excluding the coins of Papal States. New York NY:

**Medieval JI80**

JI80 Grassini, Guido.
G7 Un millenienio difference numismatica sabauda. Rome, Italy:

JI80 Lenzì, Luciano.
L4 Lemonete Coniate “Perdis Petto” Nelle Faide Medievali I Casi di Pisa e di Firenze.

**Early Modern To 1800 JI83**

JI83 Kelpsh, A.E.
K4 Silver Dollars of Tuscany during the rule of the house of Medici. New York NY:

**Papal Coins JI93**

JI93 Eklund, O.P.
E8 Copper Coins of the Papal States. New York NY:
POLAND, CZECHOLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, ROMANIA, YUGOSLAVIA

Poland – General Works JJ20

JJ20 Kaminski, Czeslaw.
K3 An Illustrated Catalogue of Polish Coins 1916–1976. Warsawa, Poland:

JJ20 Kaminski, Czeslaw & Zukowski, Jerzy.
K524 Katalog monet Polskich 1697–1763 (Epoka Saska). Warsawa, Poland:

JJ20 Terlecki, Wlodyslow.
T4 Katalog Monte Poleskich 1916–1958. Warsgawa:

Czechoslovakia – General Works JJ50

JJ50 Davis, Dolores H.
D3 Czechoslavak Coins. Dallas TX:

JJ50 Janovsky, Hubert & Polivka, Eduard.
J3 Katalog Knihovny: Nunismaticke Spolecnosti Ceskoslovenske

Czechoslovakia – Special Aspects JJ60

JJ60 Nemeskal, Lubomir.
N4 Ceakobudejovicka mincovna v letech 1569–1611. Budejovice

JJ60 Nemeskal, Lubomir.

Hungary – Special Aspects JJ80

JJ80 Kelemen, G. Bela.
K4 The Commemorative Coins of Hungary. New York NY:

JJ90 Academia Romana.
A2 Studii Si Cercetari de Numismatic. Bucuresti, Romania. Editura Academiei Romane
AUSTRIA JK

General Works JK40

JK40 Jaegkel, Peter.  
J3 Die munzpragungen des hauses habsburg 1780–1918 und der bundesrepublik aosterreich  

Copper JK67

JK67 Eklund, O.P.  
E8 Copper Coins of Austria - Hungary (1574–1926). New York NY:  

Local A–Z JK90

JK90 Probszt, Gunther.  
S3P7 Die munzen salzburgs. Graz, Austria: Akademische Druck,  
1959 1959, 289 p. 27 pl.

GREECE AND BALKAN STATES JL

Balkan Catalogues JD20

JL20 Rengjeo, Ivan.  
R4 Corpus der mittelalterlichen munzen von karaiten, slavonien, dalmatien und bosnien.  

Balkans – Special Aspects JL40

JL40 Gardiakos, Sotarios.  
G3 A Cataloguie of Coins of Dalmatia et Albania, 1410–1797 Oak Park IL:  

JL40 Metcalfe, David Michael.  
M4 Coinage in the Balkans 820–1355. Chicago IL:  

SOVIET UNION, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, ESTONIA JM

Catalogue JM30

JM30 Petrov, V.I.  
P4 Catlogue des monnaies Russes de tous les princes, Tsars et empereurs depuis 980 jus'qua 1899,  

General Works JM40

JM40 Harris, Robert P.  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Illustrations</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>Spassky, Ivan G.</td>
<td>The Russian Monetary System.</td>
<td>Leningrad, USSR</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td></td>
<td>223 p.</td>
<td>[Russian]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3M6</td>
<td>Molvigin, A.</td>
<td>Coins of the Baltic in the period 1300–1880 and guide and catalogue.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td>424 p.</td>
<td>[Russian]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COINS OF MODERN ASIA, NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST KA

**General KA10**

KA10  Michael, Tom & Cuhaj, George S.

**By Country A–Z KA20**

KA20  Bedoukian, Paul Z.

KA20  Iraq, Central Bank of.

KA20  Khan, Sohail A.
K3  Ancient, Medieval & Recent History and Coins of Pakistan
Pakistan Numismatic Society, illus.

KA20  Khan, Sohail A.
K4  Nomenclature, Origin and History of Coins of Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent
1992 Leo Books, 1992 114 p. illus. 5 copies

KA20  Mitchener, Michael.

KA20  Murchison, Del, S.

KA20  Edhem, I. Ghalib.
T8C6  Musee Imperial Ottoman: Catalogue des Monnaies Turcomanes du Musee
1894 Imperial Ottoman, Bologna, Italy: Arnaldo Forni, 1894, 175 p., 8 pl.

**Modern Israel KA40**

KA40  Gould, Jean & Gould, Maurice M.

KA40  Haffner, Sylvia.

KA40  Kadman, Lee.
K3  Israel's Money: a Catalogue of the Coins, Comemorative Coins, Medals and Banknotes

KA40  Kadman, Lee.
K3  Israel's Money: a catalogue of the Coins, Comemorative Coins, Medals and Banknotes
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## Mohammedan Empire Modern and Medieval KA50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KA50</td>
<td>Miles, George C.</td>
<td>Contributions to Arabic Metrology I. Early Arabic Glass Weights and Measure Stamps</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Tel Aviv, Israel</td>
<td>Schocken pub. House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA50</td>
<td>Miles, George C.</td>
<td>Contributions to Arabic Metrology II. Early Arabic Glass Weights and Measure Stamps</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Athens and the Peter Ruthven Collections</td>
<td>American Numismatic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA50</td>
<td>Miles, George C.</td>
<td>Early Arabic Glass Weights and Stamps with a Study of the Manufacture of Eight-century Egyptian Glass Weight and Stamps.</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td></td>
<td>American Numismatic Society, 14 pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA50</td>
<td>Valentine, W.H.</td>
<td>Modern copper coins of the Muhammadan states of Turkey, Persia, Egypt, Afghanistan, Morocco, Tripoli, Tunis, etc.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>London UK</td>
<td>Spink &amp; Son, LTD.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## History (Non-Numismatic) KAX50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mohammedan Empire Local A–Z KA55

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## India (And Ceylon) – Collections KA60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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KA60 Lane-Poole, Stanley.
L7 The Coins of the Moghul Emperors of Hindustan in the British Museum.

KA60 Ramarao, M.
R3 Satavahara Coins in the Andhra Pradesh Government Museum.

KA60 Singhal, C.R.
S5 Catalogue of the Coins in the Prince of Wales Museum of
1935 Western India, Bombay: The Sultants of Gujarat. Bombay,
India: Trustees, 1935, 186 p. 11 pl. map.

KA60 Sreenivasachar, P.
S7 Kannada Inscriptions of Andhra Pradesh. Hyderabad, India:

**History (Non-Numismatic) KAX60**

KAX60 Ramesan, N.
R3 Glimpses of Buddhism. Hyderabad, India: Government of

**India and Ceylon – General Works KA70**

KA70 Gupta, Parmeshwari Lal.
G8 Presidential Address to 49th Annual Meeting of Numismatic Society of India: General Discussion

**India and Ceylon – Special, Technical KA75**

KA75 Valentine, W.H.
V3 The Copper Coins of India Part 1 & 2. New Delhi, India:

**India and Ceylon – Medieval KA80**

KA80 Rodgers, Charles J.
R5 Coin Collecting in Northern India. New Dehli, India:

**Nineteeth, Twentieth Centuries KA85**

KA85 Falcce, George & Clarke, Robert L.
F3 India's 1862 Rupees. Iola WI: Krause Publications

KA85 Sharif, K.N.
S4 Hundred Years of Indian Coinage 1858–1957. Bangalore,

**India and Ceylon Regional, A–Z KA90**

KA90 Lapa, Frank A.
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FAR EAST KB

Far East General Works KB10


History (Non-Numismatic) KBX10


Indonesia, Local A–Z KB25


KB25 Tan, Steven.

KB25  Tan, Steven.  

KB25  Tan, Steven.  

KB25  Vaz, J. Ferraro.  
V3  Centenario do Banco Nacional Ultramarino Moeda de Timor  

**Philippines – General Works KB30**  

KB30  Alien, Lyman L.  
A5  A Catalogue of Philippine Coins 1828 to Date. 2nd ed.  

KB30  Basso, Aldo P.  
B3  Coins, Medals and Tokens of the Philippines. Mento Park,  

**Philippines – Special Aspects KB40**  

KB40  De Jesus, Pablo I.  
D4a  A Catalogue of the Countermarked Coins of the Philippines from 1828 to 1837.  

**Philippines – Historical A–Z KB50**  

KB50  De Jesus, Pablo I.  

KB50  Shafer, Neil.  
S5  United States Territorial Coinage for the Philippines  

**Indochina A–Z (includes Annam, Hong Kong, Nepal, Thailand, Tibet, Vietnam) KB70**  

KB70  Hamson, Ray.  
H6H3  Regal Coinage of Hong Kong. Hong Kong: Hong Kong Government, 1960, 26 p. illus.[English & Chinese] 2 copies  

KB70  Sousa, A.B.  

KB70  Kneedler, W. Harding & Guehler, Ulrich.  
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KB70  Le May, Reginald.
S5L4  The Coinage of Siam. vol. IX--Bangkok, Siam:

KB70  Robinson, M. & Shaw, L.A.
R8S5  The Coins and Banknotes of Burma. Hampshire UK:

CHINA KC

General Works KC20

KC20  Banning, Ted.
B4    The History of Japanese Coinage. Bracebridge ON:

KC20  Che-Wei, Chen.
C5    First Time in the World Exhibition of Chinese Money.
1949  Fawloon, Hong Kong: the author, 1949, 8 p. illus.

KC20  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6c   Coins in China's History. 3rd ed. Mission, Kansas:

KC20  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6c   Coins in China's History. 4th ed. Mission, Kansas:

KC20  Kann, Edward.
K3    Illustrated Catalog of Chinese Coins, Gold, Silver,

KC20  Kann, Edward.
K3    Illustrated Catalogue of Chinese Coins, Gold, Silver, Nickel and Alumimum. Riverdale NY:

KC20  Schjoth, Fredrik & Hancock, Virgil.
S3    Chinese Currency: Chou Dynasty through Ch'ing Dynasty, (plus pricing supplement #1)

KC20  deSousa, Antonio B.
S6    Standard Catalogue of Hong Kong Coins and Currency Notes-British Trade Dollars.
1967  HongKong. The Author 1967, 47 p. illus.

KC20  Mackenzie, Kenneth M. & Lachman, Samuel.
T8M3  Countermarks of the Ottoman Empire 1800–1922. London UK:

Special Aspects KC30

KC30  Higgins, Frank C.
H5    The Chinese Numismatic Riddle. Silver Spring, Maryland:
Copper KC47

KC47  Lockhart, James H.S.
L6  The Lockhart Collection of Chinese Copper Coins. Lawrence MA:

KC47  Ramsden, Henry A.
R3  Modern Chinese Copper Coins. New York NY:

Ancient KC50

KC50  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6c  The Early Coins of the Chou Dynasty Vol. 2. Boston MA:

KC50  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6h  Ch'i Heavy Sword Coins and Debatable pieces of the Chou Era Vol. 5. Lawrence MA:

KC50  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6p  Pointed Spade Coins of the Chou Dynasty Vol. 4. Lawrence,

KC50  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6s  Spade Coins Types of the Chou Dynasty Vol. 3. Lawrence,

KC50  Coole, Arthur Braddan.
C6t  Earliest Round Coins of China Vol. 7. Lawrence MA:

KC50  Jorgensen, Holger.
J6  Old Coins of China, a Guide to Their Identification.
1962  1962, 28 p. 20 pl. 2 copies

KC50  Wang, Yu-Ch'uan.
1951  Society, 1951, 254 p. 55 pl.[Numismatic Notes & Monographs #122]

Early Modern KC55

KC55  Brudin, J.A.
no date, 20 p.

KC55  Burger, Werner.
B8  Ch'ing Cash Until 1735. Taipei, China: Mei Ya

KC55  Petrie, Alfred E.H.

JAPAN AND KOREA KD
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Japan – Catalogues, Collections KD10

KD10  Hartshorn, Derick S. III.

KD10  Japanese Monetary Business Men's Organization.

KD10  Spadone, John G.

General Works KD20

KD20  Cummings, Michael L.

KD20  Jacobs, Norman & Vermeule, Cornelius C.

Technical KD40

KD40  Canadian Coin News.

Korea – General Works KD70

KD70  Craig, Alan David.

KD70  Gardner, C.T.

KD70  Korea, Bank of.

KD70  Mandel, Edgar J.

Korea – Special KD80

KD80  Park, Seung-Ho.
MODERN AFRICA LA

General Works LA10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA10</th>
<th>Bickel's Coins &amp; Medals.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td>Bickels South Africa Numistat 1966 Handbook of South Africa Coin Prices &amp; Statistics. Johannesburg, SA: Bickels Coins &amp; Medals Pty Ltd., 1966, 22 p. 3 copies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA10</th>
<th>Davenport, John Stewart.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA10</th>
<th>Hazard, Harry W.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

British Africa & Independent States (Zanzibar, Nigeria) LA20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA20</th>
<th>Almanzar, Alcedo F.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA20</th>
<th>Parsons, H. Alexander.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA20</th>
<th>Remick, Jerome H.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA20</th>
<th>Remick, Jerome H.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

South Africa & Rhodesia (Griqualand) LA30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA30</th>
<th>Becklake, J.T.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA30</th>
<th>Bickel's Coins &amp; Medals.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA30</th>
<th>Bickel's Coins &amp; Medals.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA30</th>
<th>Kaplan, Alec.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
LA30 Kaplan, Alec.
K3 Coins of South Africa. 2nd ed. London UK: Spink & Sons, 1962, 36 p. 4 copies

LA30 Kaplan, Alec & Kaplan, Stanley.

LA30 Parsons, H. Alexander.

LA30 Reserve Bank of Rhodesia.

LA30 Rhodesia Decimal Currency Board.

LA30 Shaw, E.M.

LA30 South African Numismatic Society.

French Possessions, Former and Current LA70

LA70 Kohl, Leona.

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, PACIFIC ISLANDS MA

Australia, New Zealand – General Works MA20

MA20 Clarke, Robert L.

Australia – General Works MA40

MA40 Andrews, Arthur.

MA40 Deacon, James Hunt & Irons, Kenneth J.

MA40 Dean, John.
D4p Australian Coin Varieties Catalogue. Melbourne, Australia:

MA40 Henderson, James M. (et al)

MA40 Skinner, Dion Hickson.

MA40 Skinner, Dion Hickson.

MA40 Skinner, Dion Hickson.

MA40 Sydney, Bank of New South Wales.
S9s The Early History of Currency in Australia. Sydney, Australia: Bank of New South Wales, no date, 7 p.

MA40 Sydney, Bank of New South Wales.
S9W The Story of Currency in Australia from George III to Elizabeth II. Sydney, Australia: Simmons Ltd., 1954, 18 p.

Special Aspects MA50

MA50 Allen, Robert.

MA50 Deacon, James Hunt.

New Zealand General MA70

MA70 Eccles, P.G.

MA70 Hargreaves, R.P.

MA70 Skinner, Dion Hickson.

MA70 Sutherland, Allan & Bank of New Zealand.

MA70 Bank of New Zealand.
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PART II
EXONUMIA: TOKENS, POLITICANA, PRIMITIVE MONEY, SEALS, & SCARABS

GENERAL TOKENS NA

General NA20

NA20 Brunk, Gregory G.

NA20 Mitchiner, Michael.

NA20 Mitchiner, Michael.

NA20 Mitchiner, Michael.

NA20 Mitchiner, Michael.

NA20 Schenkman, David E.

19th–20th Centuries NA70

NA70 Schimmel, Jerry F.

TOKENS–SPECIAL USES NB

Commercial NB20

NB20 Bennick, Dave.

NB20 Hart, Gerald D.
History (Non-Numismatic) NBX20

NBX20 Miller, John Anderson.

Religious NB40

NB40 Beverly, James Andrew & Rumbel, Oliver Keith.

NB40 Cresswell, O.D.

NB40 Greig, R.M. & Robinson, Harry.

NB40 Rumbel, Oliver Keith.

NB40 Weber, Robert & Bertram, Fred.

NB40 Woodside, William W.

Jetons, counters NB60

NB60 Barnard, Francis Pierrepont.
B3 The Casting-Counter and the Counting Board; A Chapter in the History of Numismatics and Early Arithmetic. Castle Cary England UK: Fox, 1981, 357 p. 63 pl

UNITED STATES – TOKENS PA
**General Works PA30**

PA30  Doty, Richard G.  
D6   America’s Currency 1789–1866 Coinage of the Americas Conference New York NY  
1985  ANS 1985, 142 p. illus

PA30  Doty, Richard G.  
D6   The Token: America’s Other Money, Coinage of the Americas Conference New York NY  
1995  ANS 1995, 224 p. illus

PA30  Fuld, George & Fuld, Melvin.  
F8   Token Collector's Pages. Boston, Ma. Quarterman  

PA30  Stahl, Alan M.  
S7   The Medal in America Vol. 2, Coinage of the Americas Conference New York NY  
1999  ANS 1999, 594 p. illus

**Special Uses or Forms PA40**

PA40  Alpert, Stephen P. & Elman, Lawrence.  
A4   Tokens and Medals; A Guide to the Identification and Value of United States Exonumia.  

PA40  Atwood, Roland C.  
A8c  Atwood's Catalogue of United States and Canadian Transportation Tokens. Boston MA:  
1958  American Vecturist Association, 1958, 397 p. 22 pl. 2 copies

PA40  Schwartz, Max M.  
A8cs  Atwood's Catalogue of United States & Canadian Transportation Tokens 1958 ed. Boston MA:  

PA40  Hindle, Ralph A. & Pollock, Foster B. & Feisel, Duane.  
A8es  Atwood's Catalogue of United States & Canadian Transportation Tokens. Sup.#1,2,3 for 1963 ed.  

PA40  American Vecturist Association.  
A8c  Atwood's Catalogue of United States and Canadian Transportation Tokens. 3rd ed. Vol I. Boston MA:  

PA40  American Vecturist Association.  
A8c  Atwood's Catalogue of United States and Canadian Transportation tokens 3rd ed. Boston MA:  
1973s  American Vecturist Association, Jan 1970 to May 1973 38 p. 2 copies

PA40  American Vecturist Association.  
A8c  Supplement to Identifier Section of Atwood's Catalogue of United States Tokens. Boston MA:  
1975s  Fare Box, October 1975, pages not numbered. 2 copies

A8cV2  Atwood's Catalogue of United States and Canadian Transportation Tokens 4th ed. Boston MA:  

PA40  American Vecturist Association edited by Gene E. Godsoe.
A8cV3  Atwood’s Catalogue of United States and Canadian Transportation Tokens  

PA40  Bayou Coins & Medals.  
B3   Doubloons Commemorative Medals, Thibodaux, L.A.:  

PA40  Burns, Jack F.  

PA40  Cote, Jean-Guy.  
C5   The Handbook of United States Municipal Trade Currency. Scarborough ON:  

PA40  Cunningham, Paul A.  
C8   Military Tokens of The United States, Vol. 1 (Domestic Issues) Tecumseh MI,  

PA40  Cunningham, Paul A.  
C8   Military Tokens of The United States, Vol. 2 (Overseas Issues) Tecumseh MI,  

PA40  Cunningham, Paul A.  
C8i  Military Tokens of the United States. A Comprehensive Index for Vol. 1 and  
1998  Vol. 2 including an Alphabetical Index and a Numerical Index. Tecumseh MI.,  

PA40  Fauver, L.B.  
F2   Exonumia Symbolism & Classification: A Catalogue of Kettle Pieces and an Examination  
1082  of the Symbolism and Classification of Kettle Pieces and of American Exonumia of Hard  

PA40  Feisel, Duane H.  
F3   Feisel’s Catalogue of Parking Tokens of the World. Boston, MA.  

PA40  Fuld, Melvin.  
F8   Put Another Token in Amusement and Vending Tokens in America  

PA40  Gardner, Bob.  
G3   A Listing of United States Municipal Tokens, Farmingdale NY.  

PA40  Greenslet, Phil W.  
G7   The Medals of Franklin, Lake Mary FL.:  

PA40  Hudson, Thomas.  
H8   Guidebook of Wooden Money. 6th ed. Gardena CA:  

PA40  Kurth, Howard H.  
K8   Revised List of American Game Counters. from Numismatic Scrapbook, Sidney OH:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Early National (18th Century) PA60**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Fuld, George &amp; Fuld, Melvin</td>
<td>The Talbot, Allum and Lee Cents</td>
<td>from Numismatic Scrapbook</td>
<td>11 p.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nineteenth, Twentieth Centuries PA70**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Curto, James J</td>
<td>Indian and Post Trader Tokens</td>
<td>supplement 1956 to 1957, pages not numbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Miller, Donald M</td>
<td>A Catalogue of United States Store Cards or Merchants</td>
<td>Indiana, PA: the author</td>
<td>100 p. 1 pl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Wright, Benjamin P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hard Times Tokens PA73


Civil War PA75


PA75 Fuld, George & Fuld, Melvin & Davis, Edward H.  F8c A Subject Index of Adam's Photographs in Hetrick & Guttago 1954 Civil War Tokens & Trademark's Cards. from Numismatic Scrapbook, 1954, 8 p.


PA75 Fuld, George & Fuld, Melvin.  F8s The Wealth of South Mulings: Trade Tokens Struck on Behalf of the South During the Civil War. from Numismatic Scrapbook, Sept 1958, p. 1785–1792 illus.

Local. A–Z PA80

PA80 Gould, Maurice M. & Bressett, Kenneth E.  A4G6 Alaska's Coinage Through the Years. Racine WI:
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PA80 Gould, Maurice M. & Bressett, Kenneth E.

PA80 Paige, Robert E.

PA80 Kurth, Howard H.
N42K8 The Albany Church Pennies. from Numismatic Scrapbook, no date. 6 p.

CANADA – TOKENS PB

General Works PB30

PB30 American Numismatic Association & Hoch, A.D.

PB30 Belsten, Norm.
B4 List of Canadian Woods, 1991
1991 Norm Belsten

PB30 Belsten, Norm.
B4 Supplement of Canadian Woods, 1992 to date.

PB30 Canadian Numismatic Research Society.
1965

PB30 Canadian Numismatic Research Society.
C3i Index to Transactions of the Canadian Numismatic Research Society. Guelph ON: the society, 1989–to date. various pagination.

PA30 Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.
C4 From Wampum to Bank Notes. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

PB30 Clute, Stanley H.
C8 A Collection of Articles on Wooden Money by Stan Clute.
1979 Bracebridge. ON: Canadian Coin News, 1979–, various pagination.

PB30 Douglas, Scott.
2001

PB30 Douglas, Scott.
2007

PB30 Fournier, Jeff.
1988 various pagination.

PB30 Fournier, Jeff.
F7 Sudbury Numismatics. Tokens, Medals, Paper currency and Other Numismatic Items

PB30 Robb, Don, Remick, Jerome H. & Bell, Geoff.
R5B4 A Collection of Articles on Canadian Wooden Money. Bracebridge ON:
1964 Canadian Coin News, 1964–, various

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W3w Wood Chips By Norman E. Wells. Bracebridge ON: Canadian Coin News,
1976 various pagination.

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W3 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens & Souvenirs, Pronto-Print, Peterborough ON:
1977

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens & Souvenirs. Peterborough ON:
1979 Pronto-Print, 1979, 368 p. 3 copies

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4cS1 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs Supplement No. 1. Peterborough ON:
1980 Trigger Copy Center, March 1980 S-1 to S-52

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4cS2 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs Supplement No.

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4cS3 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs Supplement No.

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4cS4 Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs Supplement No.

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4c Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs.3rd ed.
1984 Peterborough, ON; Trigger Copy Center Ltd., March 1984, 611 p.

PB30 Wells, Norman E.
W4c Canadian Wooden Money, Tokens and Souvenirs Supplement No.

PB30 Check List for Woods 87/88
W4
1988

Individual Artists, A–Z PB35

PB35 Wells, Norman E.
H4W4 Medals of Designer -Engraver Stanley Hayman. Peterborough ON:
PB35 Wells, Norman E.
H4W4 Medals of Designer Stanley-Hayman. 2nd ed. Peterborough ON:

**Special Aspects PB40**

PB40 Boily, Raymond.
B5 Monnaies, Medailles & Jetons au Canada, Cahier de la Societe Numismatique de Quebec.

PB40 Bowman, Fred.
B6c Communion Tokens of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Toronto ON:

PB40 Bowman, Fred.
B6 Tokens of Quebec Province. Brantford ON 1972

PB40 Cote, Jean-Guy.
C5 The C. T. D. Pocket Guide. 2nd ed. Scarborough ON:

PB40 Cross, W.K.
C7 The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Communion Tokens. Toronto ON:

PB40 Ferguson, J. Douglas & Atwood, Roland C.
F4 Checklist of Canadian Transportation Tokens. Boston MA

PB40 Gilbert, Robert.
G4 Canadian Trade Dollar Checklist

PB40 Gingras, Larry.
G5 Wooden Money of Canada. Vancouver BC:

PB40 Gingras, Larry.
G5a Supplement to Wooden Money of Canada. Vancouver BC:

PB40 Gingras, Larry.
G5a The Beaver Club Jewels.
1972 The Canadian Numismatic Research Society. 1972, 35 p

PB40 Gilbert, Robert.
G5t 20 Year Index to The Canadian Token, Liberty Corner NJ:

PB40 Greene, Ronald A.
G7 The Tokens of Greenwood & Phoenix, B.C., Victoria, B.C.:
PB40  Hill, Leslie C.
H4 Captain Cook's Resolution and Adventure Medal Dated 1772. Guelph ON:,

PB40  Ingram, Gregory S. & Marelic, Branko.
ISM3 The Bust and Harp Tokens of Canada. Calgary AB:
2003 privately published, 85 p., illus. 2 copies

PB40  Ingram, Gregory S.
I5 The Tiffin Tokens of Canada, Calgary, AB. Privately published, 2004,
2004 96 p., illus. 2 copies

PB40  Ingram, Gregory S. & Marelic, Branko.
ISM3 The Ships Colonies & Commerce Tokens of Colonial Canada
2006 Calgary AB:; privately published, 100 p., illus.

PB40  Ingram, Gregory S. & Marelic, Branko.
ISM3 The Provincial Penny and Half-Penny Tokens of Nova Scotia – The Thistle Series
2008 Calgary AB:; privately published, 131 p., illus.

PB40  Roy, Jocelyn.
J1 Les Dollars de Commerce du Quebec, Quebec:

PB40  Kotler, Joseph Mark.
K6 Alphabetical Index of Canadian Transportation Tokens.

PB40  McLachlan, Robert Wallace.
M3c Canadian Communion Tokens. Montreal QC

PB40  Michener, Roland D.
M5 Order of Canada a list of companions.
1971 9 p.

PB40  Nadin-Davis, R. Paul.
N3 Canadian Trade Dollars. Ottawa ON.

PB40  Pelletier, Serge.
P4 The 1980 Charlton Canadian Trade Dollar Guide. Toronto ON:

PB40  Pelletier, Serge.
P4 Canadian Municipal Trade Dollars. Toronto ON:
1984 Unitrade Press, 1984, 166 p. 3 copies

PB40  Pelletier, Serge.
P4 Standard Catalogue of Municipal Trade Tokens & Notes. Les Editions St- Eloi. Ste Julie QC:

PB40  Pelletier, Serge.
P4 Standard Catalogue of Canadian Municipal Trade Tokens Vol.2 Alberta. Nepean ON:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Pelletier, Serge</td>
<td>Standard Catalogue of Canadian Municipal Trade Tokens Vol.4 Ontario.</td>
<td>Nepean ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Pelletier, Serge</td>
<td>Standard Catalogue of Canadian Municipal Trade Tokens Vol.2 Alberta.</td>
<td>Nepean ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Pelletier, Serge</td>
<td>Standard Catalogue of Canadian Municipal Trade Tokens Vol.1 British Columbia.</td>
<td>Nepean ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>A Compendium of Canadian Municipal Trade Tokens</td>
<td>Nepean ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Pelletier, Serge</td>
<td>Canadian Municipal Trade Pocket Checklist.</td>
<td>Nepean ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Pelletier, Serge</td>
<td>Canadian Municipal Trade Pocket Checklist. 2nd ed.</td>
<td>Toronto ON:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Salterio, Earl J.</td>
<td>The Rt. Hon. R.B. Bennett and His Contribution to Numismatics and Education</td>
<td>Calgary AB:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Sauchenko, Jack P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S5  Canadian Trade Dollar and Related Issues Hand Book. Edmonton AB: 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5  Supplement To Canadian Trade Dollar and Related Issues Hand Book. Edmonton AB: 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5  Canadian Trade Dollar and Related Issues Hand Book Trade Dollar Booklet. Edmonton AB: 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5  Canadian Trade Dollar and Related Issues Hand Book. Edmonton AB: 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5s  The 1987 Supplement to the Canadian Trade Dollars and Related Issues Handbook, 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5s  The 1988 Supplement to the Canadian Trade Dollars and Related Issues Handbook 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5s  1989 Supplement to the Canadian Trade Dollars and Related Issues Handbook 
1989  (reprint 1988). Edmonton,AB various pagation 

PB40  Sauchenko, Jack P. 
S5a  Canadian Arcade and Machine Tokens Handbook. Edmonton AB: 

PB40  Tannahill, Cecil Clifton. 
T3  Canadian Maverick Tokens, Attributed. White Rock BC: 

PB40  Vickery, Edgar J. 
V5  Communion Tokens in Nova Scotia. from Collections of the 

PB40  Wells, Norman E. 
W4  Medals and Tokens of Industrial Exhibition Association of Toronto. Peterborough ON: 

PB40  Willey, Robert C. 
W4r  The Bank Tokens of Canada. Vancouver BC: 

Nineteenth, Twentieth Centuries PB70 

PB70  Cross, W.K. 
C3  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Colonial Tokens, 1st ed. Toronto ON: 
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PB70 Cross, W.K.
C3 The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Colonial Tokens, 2nd ed. Toronto ON:
1990 The Charlton Press, 1990, 221 p. 3 copies

PB70 Cross, W.K.
C3 The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Colonial Tokens, 4th (Millenium) ed. Toronto ON:

PB70 Cross, W.K.
C3 A Charlton Standard Catalogue Canadian Colonial Tokens, 6th ed. Toronto ON:

PB70 Cross, W.K.
C3 A Charlton Standard Catalogue Canadian Colonial Tokens, 7th ed. Toronto ON:

PB70 Cross, W.K.
C3 A Charlton Standard Catalogue Canadian Colonial Tokens, 8th ed. Toronto ON:

PB70 Charlton Press.
C3b The Charlton Colonial Workbook. Toronto ON.

PB70 Banning, E.B.
C3c Exploring Canadian Colonial Tokens. Toronto ON:
1988 Charlton International, Inc., illus

PB70 Cote, Jean-Guy.
C5 The CTD pocket guide, Canadian trade dollars.

PB70 Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.
C6c The Canadian Bouquet-sous. St. Jacques QC:
1908 the author, 1908, 22 p.

PB70 Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.
C6w The Wellington tokens Relating to Canada. from American Journal of Numismatics,

PB70 Gingras, Larry.
G5H Medals of the Hudson’s Bay Company.
1968 CNRS 54 p.

PB70 Lees, W.A.D.
L4 The Ships Colonies and Commerce Tokens of Canada. London ON:

PB70 McLachlan, Robert Wallace.
M3 The Copper Tokens of Upper Canada. from American Journal of Numismatics,

PB70 Wells, Norman E.
Wood Chips From the Wood Pile of the Late J. Douglas

Wood, Howland.

The Canadian Blacksmith Coppers. from The Numismatist,

Local A–Z PB80

Stewart, Donald M.
A2S3 Alberta Trade Tokens. D. W. Frieson Sons Ltd., 1987, 262 p. illus
1987

Wrigley, Alf & Jensen, Eric.
1988

Wrigley, Alf & Jensen, Eric.
1989

Wrigley, Alf & Jensen, Eric.

Wrigley, Alf & Jensen, Eric.

Jensen, Eric.
A3J4S Alberta Medallions & “Similar Type Stuff” Supplemental Listings, Eric Jensen
2009 Calgary AB: 2009 illus.

Jensen, Eric.
A3J4A Alberta Medallions Amateur Sports, Eric Jensen
2009 Calgary AB: 2009 illus.

Alberni Valley Coin Club.
A4 Tokens, Trade Dollars and Other Numismatica of the Alberni Valley .
1990 Alberni Valley Coin Club, 1990, 64 p. illus.

Rodger, Glenn B. & Taylor, David G.
A5R5 Wooden Money of Atlantic Canada. Fredericton, NB:

Astwood, James W.
A8 An Illustrated Guide to Manitoba Trade Tokens, 2nd Ed. 2007 revised.
2007 Privately Printed, 300 p. illus

Hill, Leslie C.
B3H4 Coins of the “Gold Colony” in 1862. Vancouver BC:

Bird, Richard W.
B5 Coins of New Brunswick, New Ireland Press

PB80  Hill, Leslie C.
B5H4  British Columbia Numismatica Part I Feature Trade Tokens.

PB80  Gingras, Larry.
B7G5  Transportation Tokens of British Columbia. Vancouver BC:

PB80  Hnatiuk, John.
B7H5  Province of British Columbia Official Chauffer's Licences

PB80  Vancouver Numismatic Society.
B7V3  The Tokens of British Columbia and the Yukon. Vancouver,

PB80  Hill, Leslie C. & Greene, Ronald A.
B7V3t  The Tokens of British Columbia and The Yukon: A Supplement

PB80  Leitch, Ted.
L4  Tokens & Medals of London, Ont. London, ON, Published privately, 2003,
2003  213 p., illus.

PB80  Stewart, Donald M.
M3S4  Trade and Advertising Tokens of Manitoba. Calgary AB:

PB80  McQuade, Ruth.
1976  78 p

PB80  Palmer, Ken A.
O5P3  The Dairy Tokens of Ontario. Guelph, ON Transactions of

PB80  Palmer, Ken A.
O5P3b  Ontario Bakery Token 1870–1970. The author, 1978,
1978  34 p.

PB80  Palmer, Ken A.
O5P3t  Ontario General Merchants' Trade Due Bills.

PB80  Bowman, Fred.
O5B6  Trade Tokens of Ontario. Guelph ON: Canadian Numismatic

PB80  Bowman, Fred.
O5B6  Supplement to Bowman's Trade Tokens of Ontario. Hamilton,
PB80    Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.
O5C6    The St. George Copper Tokens of the Bank of Upper Canada.

PB80    Palmer, Ken A.
P3      Ontario General Merchants Trade Due Bills. St. Thomas, ON.

PB80    Benoit, Robert & Brouilette, Pierre.
Q8B2    Jetons de Lait du Quebec Dairy Tokens. Boucherville QC:

PB80    Bowman, Fred.
Q8B6    The Canadian Bouquet-sous Tokens. from Numismatist, v. 68 (7)

PB80    Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.
Q8C6    The Copper Tokens of the Bank of Montreal St. Jacques QC:
1919    the author, 1919, 25 p. 2 copies

PB80    Courteau, Eugene Gaspard.
Q8C6c   The Habitat Tokens of Lower Canada. St. Jacques QC:

PB80    Echenberg, Eddy.
Q8E3    Province of Quebec - Trade Tokens. Sherbrooke QC:

PB80    Fecteau, Andre.
Q8F4f   Les Dollars de Commerce du Quebec. 4th ed. Sainte-Foy QC:

PB80    Fecteau, Andre.
Q8F4f   Les Dollars de Commerce du Quebec. Sainte-Foy QC:

PB80    Fecteau, Andre.
Q8F4f   Les Dollars de Commerce du Quebec. 2nd ed. Sainte-Foy QC:
1985    Andre Fecteau, 1985, 50 p. 3 annexe.

PB80    Fecteau, Andre.
Q8F4e   The Quebec Trade Dollars. Sainte-Foy QC:
1985    J.R. Numismatique, 1985, 38 p. 3 annex, price list.

PB80    Roy, Jocelyn.
Q8R8f   Les Dollars de Commerce du Quebec. Montreal QC:

PB80    Harding, Frank.
S3H3    Commemorative and Souvenir Tokens and Other

PB80    Harding, Frank.
S3H3s   Saskatchewan Commemorative & Souvenir Medals. 2nd ed. Laura SK:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PB80</td>
<td>Rogal, Ron L.</td>
<td>Saskatchewan Trade Tokens Third Addendum. Saskatoon SK: the author, June 1987, 28 p. illus. 2 copies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB80</td>
<td>Simpson, Scott A.</td>
<td>Merchants Trade Tokens of the Yukon. Vancouver BC: Canadian Numismatic Association Convention, 1963, 5 p. [25 listings]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cities & Town's A–Z PB90**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
PB90  James, Harry N.
M5J3 Numismatically Middlesex A Numismatic Listing of Various Businesses in Middlesex

PB90  Sandham, Alfred.
M8S3 Montreal Trade Tokens. from American Journal of

PB90  Paquet, F.X.
03P3 Catalogue and Price List of Medals, Checks and Communion

PB90  Siggers, Paul.
P7S5 The Wooden Money and Tokens of Prince George BC:

PB90  Remick, Jerome H.
Q8R3 The History and Numismatic Issues of J. A. Moisan Grocery Store of Quebec City

PB90  Reid, W. Harold.
Q8R5 The Presbyterian Church: St. Andrews and Lachute, Quebec 1818–1932.
1979 the author, 1979, no pagination.

PB90  Gingras, Larry.
V3G5 The Trade Tokens of Vancouver. Vancouver BC:

History (Non-Numismatic) PBX

PBX  Baribeau, Claude.
P1 Papineau: His Life and Times. Ottawa ON:

WESTERN HEMISPHERE – TOKENS PC

Latin America PC10

PC10 Rulau, Russell.
R8 Latin American Tokens. Iola WI:

GREAT BRITAIN – TOKENS PE

Catalogue PE20

PE20 Batty, D.T.
B3 Batty's Catalogue of the Copper Coinage of Great Britain, Ireland, British Isles and
V4 Colonies, Local and Private Tokens, Jettons, etc. Vol. IV.

PE20 Joslin, E.C.
J6 The Standard Catalogue of British Orders, Decorations & Medals. 3rd ed. London UK:
1976 Spink & Sons, 1976, 39 p. 61 pl. 3 copies

PE20 Seaby, Peter & Bussell, Monica.
S4 British Tokens and Their Values 17th to 19th Century. London. UK:

General Works PE30

PE30 Conder, James.
C6 An Arrangement of Provincial Coins, Tokens and Medalets Issued on Great

PE30 Mathias, Peter.
M3 English Trade Tokens: The Industrial Revolution

Special Aspects PE40

PE40 Hart, Gerald D.
H3 English Tokens, Coins and Medicine. from Canadian Medical Journal

PE40 Scott, J. Gavin.
S3b British Countermarks on Copper and Bronze Coins. London UK:
1975 1975, 179 p. illus.

PE40 Smith, Kenneth E.
S6 Check List of the Transportation Tokens of Great Britain and Ireland. Boston MA:

Seventeenth Century PE55

PE55 Boyne, William.
B6 Tokens Issued by Corporations, Merchants & Tradesmen etc. in the 17th Century
1858 in England, Wales and Ireland. London UK: John Russell Smith, 1858, 630 p. 42 pl

Eighteenth Century PE60

PE60 Bell, Robert Charles.
B4c Commercial Coins 1787–1804. Newcastle UK:

PE60 Bell, Robert Charles.
B4t Tradesmen's Tickets and Private Tokens 1785–1819. Newcastle UK:
1965 Corbitt and Hunter Ltd., 1965, 315 p. illus.

PE60 Prattent, Thomas.
P7 The Virtuoso's Companion and Coin Guide 1795–1797. 9 vol. London UK:
1795 M. Denton, 1795, 240 p. 18 pl. index.

PE60 Walter, Arthur W.
W3 Notes on Eighteenth Century Tokens. London UK:
Nineteenth, Twentieth Centuries PE70

PE70 Bell, Robert Charles.
B4 Copper Commercial Coins 1811–1819. Newcastle UK:
1964 Corbitt and Hunter Ltd., 1964, 238 p. illus.

PE70 Davis, Willian Rohn.
D3 Nineteenth Century Token Coinage of Great Britain, Ireland, the Channel

PE70 Holme, Norman & Kirby, E.L.
H6K5 Medal Rolls 23rd Foot-Royal Welch Fusiliers Napoleonic Period. London UK:

PE70 Waters, Arthur W.
W3 Notes on the Silver Tokens of the Nineteenth Century.

FRANCE – TOKENS PF

Sixteenth–Eighteenth Centuries PF60

PF60 Frossard, Edouard.
F7 Franco-American Jetons. New York NY:
1899 the author, 1899, 15 p. 2 pl. 2 copies

Nineteenth–Twentieth Centuries PF70

PF70 Lamb, Robert A.

GERMANY – TOKENS PG

Nineteenth–Twentieth Centuries Includes Notgeld PG70

PG70 Coffing, Courtney L.
C6 A Guide and Checklist of World Notgeld 1914–1947

PG70 Eklund, O.P. & Woodburn, Helen.
E8 German War Tokens “Notgeld” with supplement. New York NY:

PG70 Funck, Walter.
1966 Munster Angelmodde, Dombrowski: Numismatischen Verlag H. Dombowski. 1966, 239p

PG70 Lamb, Robert A.
L3 A Catalogue of German War Tokens: The Municipal Issues

PG70 Schimmel, Jerry F.
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S4  German Tokens Part I: Germany. San Francisco, California, the author, 1987, 84 p.
PG70  Schimmel, Jerry F.

NETHERLANDS – TOKENS PH

Special Aspects PH40

PH40  Eklund, O.P.

ASIA – TOKENS PL

Israel PL35

PL35  Flower, Harry.

Thailand PL60

PL60  Ramsden, Henry A.
R3  Siamese Porcelain and Other Tokens. Yokohama: Jun Kobayagawa Co., 1911, 37 p. 20 pl.

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND – TOKENS PN

New Zealand PN40

PN40  Meeke W.F.W.

PN40  Sutherland, Allan.

PRIMITIVE MONEY QB

General Works QB30

QB30  Gibbs, Howard D.

QB30  Opitz, Charles J.
05  Odd and Curious Money: Descriptions and Values. Ocala FL: First Impressions Printing, 1986, 87 p. bibliography, index
QB30 Opitz, Charles J.
05 Odd and Curious Money: Descriptions and Values. Ocala FL:

QB30 Reed, Morton F.
R4 Odd and Curious.
1963 Coin World, 1963, 120 p. illus. 2 copies

QB30 Sigler, Phares O.
S5 Strange Money of the World. Whiticha KS:

QB30 Smith, L.T. & Obojski, Robert.[et al]
S6 A Collection of Articles on Odd & Curious Money. Toronto ON:

QB30 Wieschoff, H.A.
W5 Primitive Money
1945 University of Pennsylvania, 1945, 43 p. illus

Asia & The Pacific Islands QB60

QB60 Lewis, Albert B. & Lauffer, Berthold.
L4 Melanesian Shell Money in Field Museum Collections.

Americas QB70

QB70 Taxay, Don.
T3 Money of the American Indians and other Other Primitive Currencies of the Americas.

MEDALS

MODERN WORLD – MEDALS (also Europe Alone) RA

Collections RA10

RA10 Pinto, A. Marques.
P5 Aurelio da Marques na Gavarte(14 medals of Jose Manuel Aurelio)

General Works RA30

RA30 Babelon, Jean.
B3 Portraits en Medaille. Paris, France:
1946 the author, 1946, 40 p. 40 pl.

RA30 Barra, J. Amoros (et al)
B35 Circulo filatelico y numismatico medallas. Barcelona,
RA30 Denby, Edward E. (et al)
D5 A Selection of Articles on Military Medals. Bracebridge ON:

RA30 Food & Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
F3 Food for all, Ceres Medals, FOA Money & Medals. FOA Money & Medals. 2nd ed. Rome, Italy:

RA30 Jones, Mark.
J6 Designs on Posterity, Drawings for Medals. London UK:
1994 British Art Medal Trust, 1994, 283 illus.

RA30 Opperman, Henry Jim.
03 No Illustrations Philatelic Numismatic Combinations Catalog. Bakersfield CA:

Artists, A–Z RA50

RA50 Van Hoydonck, Emiel.
V3 Jacques Wiener (1815–1899) Medallies Jetons. 1972, pages
1972 not numbered [233 medals & 62 jetons]

Iconography: Persons, Families, A–Z RA60

RA60 Rochette, Edward C.
K4R6 Medallic Portraits of John F. Kennedy. Iola WI:
1966 Krause Publications, 1966, 188 p. 2 copies

RA60 Spink & Sons.
S7 Coins & Medals of Martin Luther & The Reformation. Zurick:

Iconography: Events, A–Z RA70

RA70 Allen, Leslie Lewis.

Iconography: Subjects, A–Z RA80

RA80 Svarstad, Carsten.
A6S3 Medals of Actors, Singers & Dancers. London UK:

RA80 Eidlitz, Robert James.
A7E5 Medals and Medallions Relating to Architects. Compiled and edited and reproduced in great part

RA80 Brennan, Gale.
B7 The XXII Summer Olympic Games. Milwaukee WI:

RA80 Alexander, David Thomason.
I5A5 From Dan To Eilat - Deep Roots of Israel. Sidney OH:


ANCIENT MEDALS RB

Special Aspects RB30


Roman – Collections, General Works RB50


WESTERN EUROPE – MEDALS RD

Switzerland RD60


GREAT BRITAIN – MEDALS RE

Collections RE10


Catalogues RE15


General Works RE20


RE20 Brown, Laurence A.

RE20 Brown, Laurence A.

RE20 Brown, Laurence A.

Special Aspects RE30

RE30 Cole, Howard N.

RE30 Fearon, Daniel.

RE30 Fearon, Daniel.

RE30 Gawler, Jim.

RE30 Pinches, John Harvey.

Nineteenth–Twentieth Centuries RE70

RE70 Jones, Mark.

Iconography – Persons, Families, A–Z RE80

RE80 McCormick-Goodhart, Leander.

Iconography, Events, Subjects A–Z RE85

RE85 Poulson, Neville W.

FRANCE – MEDALS RF

Individual Artists, A–Z RF35
Individual Artists, A–Z RF70

RF70 Maier, Nicolas.

Persons, Families A–Z RF80

RF80 Porteous, John.

GERMANY – MEDALS RG

Individual Artists A–Z RG35

RG35 Kienast, Gunter W.

ITALY – MEDALS RI

Persons, Families, A–Z RI80

RI80 Spink & Sons.

RUSSIA, USSR, UKRANIAN SSR, ETC. RJ

RJ10 Russian Numismatic Society.

UNITED STATES – MEDALS RM

Catalogue RM15

RM15 Boddington, Jack.

RM15 Darrow, Rex.

RM15 Darrow, Rex.

RM15 Franklin Mint.


RM15 Failor, Captain Kenneth M.

RM15 Julian, R.W. & Harris, N. Neil.

RM15 Mishler, Clifford.

RM15 Pessolano-Filos, Francis & Walsh, Margaret M.

**Special Aspects RM30**

RM30 Babin, Lenard L.

RM30 Helms, Jesse.

RM30 Hibler, Harold E. & Kappen, Charles V.

**By Period – Colonial RM50**

RM50 Betts, C. Wyllys.

RM50 Betts, C. Wyllys.

RM50 Rulau, Russell.

**Early National RM60**

RM60 Bowers, Q. David.
B6 Indian Peace Medals. New York NY:

RM60 Laws, Rita.

Iconography – Persons, Families, A–Z RM80

RM80 Elder, Thomas L.

RM80 Smedley, Glenn B.

RM80 Douglas, Susan H.

RM80 Rulau, Russell & Fuld, George.

RM80 Rulau, Russell & Fuld, George.

Iconography Events, Subjects, A–Z (includes Indian Medals) RM85

RM85 Adams, John W.
A3 The Indian Peace Medals of George III. Crestline CA: 1999 George Frederick Kolbe, 1999, 163 pps. illus.

RM85 Belden, Bauman L.

RM85 Hebert, R.J.

RM85 Jamieson, Melvill Allan.

RM85 Dusterberg, Richard B.
P7D8 The official inaugural medals of the Presidents of the United States. Cincinnati OH: 1971 Medallion Press, Cincinnati OH 1971, 139 p. illus. 2 copies

LATIN AMERICAN – MEDALS RN

General Works RN10
Mexico RN20

RN20 Grove, Frank W.
G7 Medals of Mexico Vol. II 1821–1971. Jalisco, Mexico:

RN20 Sociedad Numismatica de Puebla.
M42 Medalla Commemorativa de la Heroica Batalla del 5 de Mayo de 1862,

Central America, A–Z RN30

RN30 Schimmel, Jerry F.
S3 Costa Rica Tokens. San Francisco CA:

South America, A–Z RN50

RN50 Bessone, Numidico.
B4 Exposicio Numidico Bessone na “Gravarte.” Lisboa, Spain:

RN50 Almanzar, Alcedo F. & Seppa, Dale Allan.
E8A4 The Medals of Ecuador. San Francisco CA:

RN50 Cueva, Miguel Diaz.
E8C8 Catalogo de las medallas Commemorativas Ecuatorianas. Nucleo del

CANADA – MEDALS RO

Collections RO10

RO10 Gravel, Ludger.
G4 Part of the Important Numismatic Collection Formed by the Late Ludger Gravel, Montreal, Canada: Part 1
1972 on Numismatic Historical Medals. Montreal QC:
Gravel & Sons Ltd., Therien Freres Ltd., 40 p. [271 medals & 106 ilus.]

RO10 Public Archives.
J5 The Henry Jackman Medal Collection: An Exhibition Organized by the Public Archives
French] 2 copies

Catalogues – RO15

RO15 Ontario Numismatic Association.
O8 Catalogue of the Ontario Numismatic Association Medals. London ON:
**General Works – RO20**


**Special Aspects RO30**


RO30  Roberts, Jack E. R6 Canadian Centennial Medals and Other Medals Issued in 1967. Ottawa ON:
1974  the author, 1974, 141 p.  2 copies

RO30  Sandham, Alfred.  
S2  Medals Commemorative of the Prince of Wales Visit to Canada in 1860  
1874  from Canadian Antiquarian & Numismatic Journal, July 1874, p. 29–33 illus.

RO30  Smith, H.  
S6  Canadian Medals & Related Issues. Seattle, WA:  
1993  Harvey Smith, 2nd Ed.1993 Various Pagination. 2 copies

RO30  Willey, Robert C.  
W4j  Jubilee & Coronation Medals. from Numismatic News Weekly, Sept 29. 1970,  

RO30  Willey, Robert C.  
W4t  Royal Tour Medals. from Numismatic News Weekly, Sept. 22, 1970,  

RO30  Wellington Mint.  
W5  Catalogue of Historical Commemorative Medals of Wellings Mint. Rexdale ON:  

**Individual Artists, A–Z RO35**

RO35  Hunt, Dora de Pedery & Frey, Elizabeth.  
H8H8  Medals. Toronto ON:  

RO35  Hunt, Dora de Pedery.  
H8H8  Sculpture. Toronto ON:  

RO35  McGill, Jean.  
M2M2  The Joy of Effort: A Bibliography of R. Tait McKenzie. Bewdhey ON:  

RO35  Willey, Robert C.  
W5  Dictionary of Canadian Medalists. Victoria BC:  

**Eighteenth Century RO60**

RO60  Clark, John M.  
C2  A Recently Found Portrait Medallion of Jacques Cartier. Mount Vernon NY:  

**Iconography – Events, Subjects, A–Z RO85**

RO85  Clowery, Freeman.  
C3  Medals of Lieutenant-Governors of Canada. Sherbrooke QC:  

RO85  Clowery, Freeman.  
C3g  Medals of Governors General of Canada. Sherbrooke QC:  
RO85 Clowery, Freeman.
C3g Medals of Governors General of Canada. 2nd ed. Toronto ON:

RO85 Gingras, Larry.
G5 Medals of the Hudson’s Bay Company. Guelph ON:

RO85 Public Archives of Canada.
P8 Ten Contemporary Canadian Medalists. Ottawa ON:

ROX85 Canadian Antiquarian & Numismatic Society.
C5 Governors of Canada Prior to the Conquest. from Canadian Antiquarian & Numismatic Journal,

ROX85 Information Canada.
15 Rideau Hall, Government House. Ottawa ON:
1971 Information Canada, 1971, 32 p. [English & French]

Local, A–Z RO90

RO90 Cochrane, Fournier, Larsen & Spinelli.
C6 Nova Scotia Municipal and Commemorative Medals.

RO90 Irwin, Ross W. & Rowe, C.F.
I3R4 Newfoundland Medals After 1949. Guelph ON:

RO90 Klenman, Allan.
K4 British Columbia Centennial Medal 1858–1958: A Historical Record. Victoria BC:

Asia – Medals RP

India RP30

RP30 Puddester, Robert P.
P8 Medals of British India with Rarity and Valuations. Vol. one, London UK:

WORLD - ORDERS & DECORATIONS SA

Catalogue SA20

SA20 Babin, Lenard L.
B3 Foreign War Medals, Orders, Decorations. Rochester NY:
the author, no date, 48 p 2 copies

SA20 Curtis, Tony.
C8 The Lyle Official Arms and Armour Review 1980. Glenmayne, Scotland :
General Works SA30

SA30 Arden, Yves.
A7 Military Medals and Decorations. Vancouver BC:

SA30 Dorling, Henry Taprell & Guille, L.F.

SA30 Dorling, H. Taprell.
D6a Ribbons and Medals. Stony Creek ON:

SA30 Hieronymussen, Paul.
H5 Orders, Medals and Decorations of Britain and Europe in Colour. London UK:

SA30 Perkins, S.C.
P4 The Standard Catalogue War Medals of the World. Wales, UK:

SA30 Purves, Alex A.
P8C Collecting Medals and Decorations. London UK:
1968 B.A. Seaby Ltd., 1968, 992 p. 15 pl. 2 copies

SA30 Purves, Alex A.
P8h Some Notes on War Medals for the Collector. London UK:

Specific Orders, Groups etc. SA40

SA40 Boddington, Jack.
B6 Women and Children First, Wrecks, Rescues, Rewards and Recipients.

EUROPE – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SB

Western, A–Z SB20

SB20 O'Toole E.H.
I706 Decorations and Medals of the Republic of Ireland. London, UK:

FRANCE – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SC

General Works SC30
SC30 Administration des Monnaies et Medailles.
M6 Decorations Officielles Francaises. Paris, France:

Events, Subjects, A–Z SC85

SC85 Chervo, Santiago.
N4 Historia Aeronautica en la Medalla Francesa. San Nicolas:

GERMANY – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SD

Specific orders, Groups, Etc. SD40

SD40 Campbell, Berth & Reynolds, Ron.
C3R4 Marine Badges and Insignia of the World. Poole, Dorset.

SD40 Manion, Ron.
M3 Collector’s Guide No. 2, Tinnies of the Third Reich. Kansans City KS:
1979 The Fox Hole, 1979, 57 p. illus.

SD40 Sawicki, James A.
S3 Nazi Decorations and Medals 1933–1945. Rochester NY:

GREAT BRITAIN – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SE

General Works SE30

SE30 Gordon, Lawrence L.
G6b British Battles and Medals. Aldershot UK:

SE30 Hall, Donald.

SE30 Joslin, E.C.
J6 Spink’s Catalogue of British and Associated Orders, Decorations, and Medals with

SE30 Long, W.H.
L6 Medals of the British Navy and How They Were Won. London, UK:
1895 Norie & Wilson, 1895, 450 p. 21 pl.

SE30 Risk, James Charles.
R5 British Orders and Decorations. New York NY:
1945 American Numismatic Society, 1945, 124 p. 76 pl. [Numismatic & Museum Notes #106]

Specific Orders, Groups, Etc. SE40

SE40 Bisset, Ian.
B5 The George Cross. London UK:

SE40 Carman, W.Y.
C3 Glengarry Badges of the British Line Regiments to 1881. London UK:

SE40 De la Bere, Ivan.
D4 The Queen's Orders of Chivalry. London UK:
1961 William Kimber, 1961, 222 P.

SE40 Smyth, John.
S9 The Story of the Victoria Cross 1863–1963. London UK:

SE40 Tamplin, J.M.A.
T3 The Militia Long Service and Good Conduct Medal. London UK:
1979 Spink & Son, 1979, 52 p.

SE40 Tamplin, J.M.A.
T3a The Imperial Yeomanry Long Service and Good Conduct Medal. London UK:

SE40 Tamplin, J.M.A. & Abbott, P.E.
T3b British Gallantry Awards. Garden City NY:

SE40 Turner, John Fayn.
T8 VC's of the Army 1939–1951. London UK:

SE40 Ward, Lock & Company.
W3 Brave British Soldiers and the Victoria Cross. London UK:
1865 the author, 1865, 384 p.

History (Non-Numismatic) SEX40

SEX40 O'Callaghan, John Cornelius.
02 History of the Irish Brigades in the Service of France. Glasgow, Scotland:
1870 Cameron & Ferguson, 1870, 649 p.

RUSSIA – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SG

General Works SG30

SG30 Hazelton, Alan W.
H3 The Russian Imperial Orders. NY:

SG30 Walther, Ferdinand.
W3 Soviet Decorations. Montreal QC:

UNITED STATES – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SH

145
General Works SH30

SH30 Kerrigan, Evans E.

18th–19th Centuries SH50

SH50 Belden, Bauman L.

WESTERN HEMISPHERE EXCEPT U.S. – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SI

Canada SI20

SI20 Babin, Lenard L.

SI20 Boddington, Jack.

SI20 Boddington, Jack.

SI20 Boddington, Jack.

SI20 Canadian Society of Military Medals & Insignia.

SI20 Cross, W.K.

SI20 Donville, James.

SI20 Giesler, Patricia.

SI20 Chancellery of Canadian Orders & Decorations.

SI20 Honours Secretariat, Government House.
H3b  Decorations for Bravery. Ottawa ON: 

SI20  Honours Secretariat, Government House.
H3c  The Order of Military Merit. Ottawa ON: 

SI20  Chancellery of Canadian Orders & Decorations.
H3d  The Order of Canada. Ottawa ON: 
the author, no date, 14 p.

SI20  Irwin, Ross W.
I7  War Medals and Decorations. 2nd ed. Guelph ON: 

SI20  Irwin, Ross W.
I7  War Medals and Decorations. Guelph ON: 

SI20  Irwin, Ross W. & Denby, Edward E.
I7D3  Orders, Decorations and Medals to Canadians. Guelph ON: 

SI20  McCreery, Christopher.
M13  The Canadian Honours System. Toronto ON: 

SI20  McCreery, Christopher.
M13  The Canadian Forces’Decoration/La Decoration des Forces canadiennes. Foreword by His Royal Highness 

SI20  Neale, Graham H. & Irwin, Ross W.
N2I7  The Medals Roll of the Red River Campaign of 1870 in Canada. Toronto ON: 

SI20  Honours & Awards Secretariat.
O3  The Order of Ontario 1987. Toronto ON: 

SI20  Honours & Awards Secretariat.
O3  The Order of Ontario 1988. Toronto ON: 

SI20  Rosen, Albert & Martin, Peter.
R2M2  Canadian Expeditionary Force Military Cap Badges of World War I. Toronto ON: 

SI20  Roberts, K.G.
R5  Who Makes Your Medals? from Canadian Forces Sentinel, 
1966  Oct. 1966, p. 18–20 illus

SI20  Wilson, J.L.
W3  Artist, Designer, Collector. from Canadian Forces Sentinel, 
History (Non-Numismatic) SIX20

SIX20 Arbuckle, Graeme.
A7 Customs and Traditions of the Canadian Navy. Halifax NS:

SIX20 Dornbush, C.E.

SIX20 Webber, David A.
W4 Skinner’s Fencibles. The Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 1795–1802. St. John’s NF:

Other A–Z SI80

SI80 Etienne, Francis.
H3E8 Les Decorations Haitennes a Travers L'Histoire. Port-au-Prince, Haiti:

ASIA – ORDERS AND DECORATIONS SJ

Japan SJ40

SJ40 Babin, Lenard L.
B3 Japanese War Medals, Orders and Decorations. Rochester, NY:
the author, no date, 8 p.

PART III PAPER MONEY

WORLD - PAPER MONEY UA

General Works UA30

UA30 Angus, Ian.
A5 Paper Money. New York NY:

UA30 American Numismatic Association.
A8 Selections from the Numismatist, Modern Foreign Currency. Racine WI:

UA30 Feinstein, Alan Shawn.
F4 The Vanishing Treasure! Cranston RI:

UA30 Hanat, A. & Bourg, P.
H3B6 Billets de Banque Francais. Luxembourg, Numa Revue Internationale de Numismatique

I5 Interpam 1981. Toronto ON:

148

UA30 Keller, Arnold.

UA30 Kranister, W.
K7 The Moneymakers International. Cambridge UK

UA30 Lawrence, Jimmie N.
L3 The Foreign Paper Money Story Encyclopedia. Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa:

UA30 Musser, Dwight L.
M6 World Paper Money Collectors Guide with Supplement.

UA30 Sten, George J.

UA30 Sten, George J.

UA30 Sten, George J.
S7b Encyclopedia of World Paper Money 1368–1966 Vol. 2 Columbia to Kuwait. Menlo Park CA:

Twentieth Century UA33

UA33 Bruce, Colin R. & Shafer, Neil.
B7 Standard Catalog of World Paper Money. Iola WI:
2000+ Krause Publications 861 p. illus. (to date)

UA33 Pick, Albert.
P5 Standard Catalog of World Paper Money, 3rd ed. Iola WI:

UA33 Pick, Albert, Bruce, Colin R. & Shafer, Neil.
P5s Standard Catalog of World Paper Money Vol. 1 Specialized Issues. 5th ed. Iola WI:
1986+ Krause Publications. 1986. 928 p. (to date)

UA33 Pick, Albert .
P5sa Standard Catalog of World Paper Money Vol. 2: General Issues. 5th ed. Iola WI:

UA33 Pick, Albert .
P5S Standard Catalog of World Paper Money Vol. II General Issues. Iola WI:

UA33 Pick, Albert .
UA33 Shafer, Neil & Bruce, Colin R.
P5S Standard Catalog of World Paper Money Vol. II General Issues. Iola WI:

UA33 Shafer, Neil & Cuhaj, George S.
P5S Standard Catalog of World Paper Money, Specialized Issues, 9th ed.. Iola WI:

UA33 Shafer, Neil & Cuhaj, George S.

UA33 Shafer, Neil & Cuhaj, George S.

UA33 Shafer, Neil & Cuhaj, George S.
P5Sb Standard Catalog of World Paper Money, Modern Issues, 1961 to date. Vol 3. Iola WI:

Special Aspects UA40

UA40 Monetary Research Institute.
M7 MRI Banker’s Guide to Foreign Currency. Houston TX:
1999 Monetary Research Institute 1999, 256 p. illus. 2 copies

UA40 Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
R6 The Counterfeit Detector. Ottawa ON:

UA40 Underwood, Dr. R.
U4 The History of Medicine on Bank Notes. Ormskirk, Lancaster:

Collecting UA50

UA50 Beresiner, Yasha.

UA50 Felix, Ervin J.
F4 The Harris Banknote Collector's Guide and Companion. Boston MA:

UA50 Lawrence, Jimmie N.
L3 Collecting Foreign Bank Notes & Banknote Price List. Johannesburg, South Africa:
1971 Rosside Press (Pty.) Ltd. 22 p

UA50 Narbeth, Colin.
N3 Collecting Paper Money: A Beginner's Guide. Chicago IL:

UA50 Narbeth, Colin.
N3a Collecting Paper Money. London UK:

UA50 Narbeth, Colin.
N3b Collect British Banknotes. London UK:
1970 Stanley Gibbons Ltd. 1970, 53p illus. 2 copies

UA50 Shafer, Neil.
S3 Let's Collect Paper Money. Racine WI:
1976 Western Pub. Co., Inc., 1976, 64 p. 3 copies

Military currency UA60

UA60 Schwan, Fred.
S2 Military Payment Certificates. Port Clinton OH:
1981 BNR Press 1981, 134p illus

UA60 Swails, Alfred J.
S9 Military Currency: World War II. Tucson AZ:

UA60 Swails, Alfred J.
S92 Military Currency: World War II Supplement. Tucson AZ:

UA60 Toy, Raymond S.
T6w World War II Allied Military Currency. 2nd ed. Tucson AZ:

UA60 Toy, Raymond S.
T6w World War II Allied Military Currency – 3rd ed. San Diego CA:

WESTERN EUROPE – PAPER MONEY UB

Great Britain UB30

UB30 British Bank Note Company.
B3 Ninety Years of Security Printing: The Story of British Bank Note Company Ltd 1866–1956. Ottawa ON:

UB30 Grant, G.L.
G3 The Standard Catalogue of Provincial Banks and Bank Notes. London UK:
1977 Spink & Sons, 1977, 125 p. 30 pl. 2 copies

UB30 LeMarchant, R.
L4 Paper Treasures of the Channel Islands. St. Peter Port. Guernsey:

UB30 Shaw, David.
S4 A Collector’s Guide to British Cheques. Shrewsbury UK:

UB30 Young, Derek.
Y6 A History of the Banknotes of the Republic of Ireland. Toronto ON:

**Italy UB50**

UB50    Sollner, Dott Gastone.
S5     Catalogo della Carta-Moneta Italiana dal 1866 ad oggi. Arti Grafiche, Padana:

**Scandinavia UB60**

UA60    Platbarzdis, Aleksandros.
P3     Sveriges Sedlar 1661–1961 Vol. 1 Stockholm Banco. Lund:

**Scotland UB36**

UB36    Douglas, James.
D6     Scottish Banknotes. London UK:

**Netherlands, low countries UB70**

UB70    Vincenti, Jose A.
V5     Catalogo neto billetes Espanoles 1808–1969. Madrid, Spain:

**GERMANY – PAPER MONEY UC**

**Twentieth Century UC60**

+++    Jaeger, Kurt & Haerecker, Ulrich.
J3     Die Deutochen Banknoten Seit 1871. Wartt, Germany:
1963    Fachverlag G. Speidel-Aubwig, 1963, 171 p. 2 copies

UC60    Musser, Dwight L.
M6     Introduction to German Paper Money. Dunbar, WV:
1959    Manor Press, 11 p. 2 copies

**EASTERN EUROPE – PAPER MONEY UF**

**Baltic States UF50**

UF50    Mishev, Lazar.
M3     Bulgarian Banknotes 1885–1974. Sofia, Bulgaria: the

**Hungary, Austria UF60**

UF60    Kay, Marvin.
K2     A Unique Commemorative Banknote[ 1953 Austrian 500 shilling note
1953    depicting Dr. Julius Wagner-Jauregg]. Toronto,ON: the author, 1953, 1 p. 2 copies

UF60    Mihaly, Kupa & Bela, Ambrus.

UF60 Musser, Dwight L. & Berzins, Edgars.
M6B5 Paper Money of the Baltic States: Latvia-Estonia- Lithuania. Dunbar WV:
1961 Manor Press, 1961, 14 p. 2 copies

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia UF70

UF70 Narodni Museum.
N3 Nalezy Ninci Historickym Pramenem[ The Paper Money of Czechoslavakia].

CANADA – PAPER MONEY UI

General Works UI30

UI30 Allen, Harold Don.
A2 Changing Patterns in Canada's Paper Dollars 1858–1958. Montreal QC:
1958 the author, Sept. 6, 1958, 21 p. [Talk given to CNA Convention in Ottawa]

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3e The Story of Canada’s Currency. Ottawa ON:
1955 Bank of Canada. 1955, 24 p. 2 copies

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3e The Story of Canada's Currency. Ottawa ON:

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3f Histoire de la Monnaie au Canada. Ottawa ON:

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3f Histoire de la Monnaie au Canada. Ottawa ON:

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3 The Bank of Canada an Illustrated History. Ottawa ON

UI30 Bank of Canada.
B3 The Art and Design of Canadian Bank Notes. Ottawa ON:

UI30 Bliman, Al (et al).
B4 A Collection of Articles on Canadian Paper Money. Toronto ON:

UI30 Charlton, James E.
C5 Canada and Newfoundland Paper Money 1866–1935. Toronto ON:
1955 Canadian Coin Exchange, 1955, 19 p. 2 copies

UI30 Charlton, James E.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Editions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Elliot, J.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E3</td>
<td>Canadian and Newfoundland Currency.</td>
<td>J.A. Elliot</td>
<td>Toronto ON</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>72 p.</td>
<td>2 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Elliot, J.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E4</td>
<td>The currencies of Canadian and Newfoundland.</td>
<td>J.A. Elliot</td>
<td>Toronto ON</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>23 p.</td>
<td>2 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Howard, C.S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td>Canadian Banks and Bank-Notes - A Record from The Canadian Banker.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ottawa ON: Canadian Bankers Association</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Howard, C.S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6b</td>
<td>The Canadian Banker Vol. 57 #1,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>156 p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Ireland, Willard E. &amp; Greene, Ronald A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I7</td>
<td>Treasury Notes of the Colony of British Columbia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>17 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Klenman, Allan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria BC: Author</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Labbe, Dominic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Labbe, Dominic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>McCready, A.L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M7</td>
<td>McCready's Paper Money Record Issues April 1949 to December 1950.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cobden ON: the author</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Powell, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Powell, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bank of Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R3H4</td>
<td>The Currency and Medals of Newfoundland.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Douglas Ferguson Historical Research Foundation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI30</td>
<td>Shortt, Adam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Special Aspects UI40

UI40  Canadian Bank Note Company.
C3b  Canadian Bank Note. Ottawa ON: the author, no date, 32 p.

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money, 1st ed., Toronto ON:

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money, 2nd ed. Toronto ON:

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money 5th ed. Toronto ON:

UI40  Cross, W.K.
1993  The Charlton Press, 1993, 300 p. 2 copies

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money 7th ed. Toronto ON:
1994  The Charlton Press, 1994, 300 p. 2 copies

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money 8th ed. Toronto ON:
1995  The Charlton Press, 1995, 301 p. 2 copies

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.

UI40  Cross, W.K.
C5  The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money 14th ed. Toronto ON:

UI50 Louis XIV.
L3c Arrest du Conseil d'etat du Roi, Qui Annuaulle tous

UI50 Louis XIV.
L3d Arrest du Conseil ds'etat du roi, qui ordonne les payments des Coupons d’interests des

UI50 Louis XIV.
L3e Arrest du conseil d'etat du roi, qui annule tous billets

UI50 Martell, J.S. & Harvey, D.C.
M3 Documentary Study of Provincial Finance & Currency 1812–1836. from Bulletin of the

Twentieth Centuries UI60

UI60 Allen, Harold Don.
A4 Canada Rationing 1942–1947: A Numismatic Record. Montreal QC:

UI60 Bilodeau, Ovide.
B5 Guide Canadian Tire Corporation, Limited. 1st and 2nd ed.
(both editions together in hard copy) 32 & 60 p. illus.

UI60 Bilodeau, Ovide.
B5² Guide Canadian Tire Corporation, Limited. 2nd ed.

UI60 Bilodeau, Ovide; Fourre, Jerome; Bradt, Don & Levesque, Lucien.

UI60 Bilodeau, Ovide; Fourre, Jerome; Bradt, Don & Levesque, Lucien.
B5 Bilodeau Guide, The, 8th ed. Vol. 1

UI60 Bilodeau, Ovide; Fourre, Jerome; Bradt, Don & Levesque, Lucien.

UI60 Cote, Jean-Guy.
C6 Canadian Commercial Trade Coupons,

UI60 Dunn, Dick; Freeland, Dan & Kroll, Harold.
D8F7K7 World War II Finance: Canada and Newfoundland. Port Clinton OH:

UI60 Gillieson, A.H.
G3 Research into the Extension of the life of Bank Notes: Results of 1973, 1975, & 1966

UI60 Irwin, Ross W.
I7 The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Tire Cash Bonus Coupons.

UI60 Irwin, Ross W.
I7 The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Tire Cash Bonus Coupons.

MEXICO – PAPER MONEY UJ

Twentieth Century UJ60

UJ60 Brown, Ralph M.

LATIN AMERICA – PAPER MONEY UK

Central America UK20

UK20 Clark, Odis H. Jr.

UK20 Seppa, Dale Allan, & Almanzar, Alcedo F.
S4 The Paper Money of Bolivia.

West Indies UK30

UK30 Aspen, Nelson Page.

Brazil UK40

UK40 Seppa, Dale Allan & Arroyo, Grecia.
S4 The Paper Money of Brasil.

UK40 Winz, Antonio Pimentel.
W5 Iconografia do rio de Janerao sequndo a coecao fiduciaria existente no Museu Historico

Paraguay, Uruguay UK50

UK50 Mayans, Miguel Angel, Pratt & Scala, CarlosAlberto Puisineri.
M3 Paraguay Paper Money.
UK50  Seppa, Dale Allan.
S4   Uruguayan Paper Money.

**ASIA – PAPER MONEY UM**

Philippines UM40

UM40  Peterson, Mendel L.
P4   The Emergency Currency of Leyte, Commonwealth of the Philippines from Numismatist, Vol. LX.

UM40  Shafer, Neil.

Southeast Asia: Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Vietnam, etc. A–Z UM45

UM45  Coin, Stamp & Antique News.

**CHINA, KOREA, JAPAN – PAPER MONEY UN**

China Twentieth Century UN40

UN40  Guangnshi, Liu (et al).
G5   A Collection of Articles on Paper Money of China. Toronto. ON:

Japan Twentieth Century UN60

UN60  Slabaugh, Arlie R.
S5   Japanese Invasion Money. Chicago IL:

**AFRICA (MODERN) – PAPER MONEY UP**

South Africa UP30

UP30  Bergman, W.
B4   A History of the Regular and Emergency paper Money Issue

**AUSTRALIA – PAPER MONEY UQ**

General Works UQ30

UQ30  Tomlison, Geoffrey W.
T6   Australian Bank Notes 1817–1963. Melbourne, Australia..
UQ30 Vort-Ronald, Michael P.
V6a Australian banknotes: Distinctive Australian Government

UQ30 Vort-Ronald, Michael P.
V6b Banks of Issue in Australia: Early Paper Currencies from 1788, Notes issued by Banks

UQ30 Vort-Ronald, Michael P.
V6d Australian Decimal Banknotes. Adelaide, South Australia:

UNITED STATES – PAPER MONEY US

Catalogues US15

US15 Bart, Dr. Frederick J.

US15 Donlon, William P.
D6 United States Large Size Paper Money 1861–1923 4th ed. Des Moines IA:

US15 Hessler, Gene.
H5 Listing of United States Paper Money 1861 to Date. Old Roth Page NY:

K7 Standard Catalog of United States Paper Money.4th ed. Iola WI:

US15 Raymond, Wayte.
R2 Scott's Paper Money Price List. New York NY:

US15 Raymond, Wayte.
1940 Wayte Raymond Inc., 1940, 106 p.

US15 Raymond, Wayte.

US15 Shull, Hugh.
S4 CSA, Obsolete Banknotes, Scrip, Bonds, Checks, and Paper Americana. Camden SC:

US15 Wismer, David C.
W3 Price List of Paper Money Issued in the United States. Hatfield PA:
1929 the author, 1929, 63 p.

US15 Werlich, Robert.
W8 Fully Illustrated Catalog of United States, Canadian, and Confederate Currency,

**General Works US20**


US20 Criswell, Grover C. Jr.

US20 Criswell, Grover C. Jr.

US20 Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

US20 Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

US20 Friedberg, Robert.

US20 Friedberg, Robert.

US20 Friedberg, Robert.

US20 Friedberg, Robert.

US20 Friedberg, Robert.


US20 Kemm, Theodore.
US20 Krause, Barry.  
K7 Collecting Paper Money for Pleasure & Profit. Cincinnati OH:  

US20 Neuce, Ed.  
N5 Price Guide for the Collectors of United Staes Paper Money Errors. Sidney OH:  

US20 Bureau of Engraving and Printing.  
P7 Production of Government Securities. Washington DC:  

US20 Reinfeld, Fred.  
R4 The Story of Paper Money including Catalogue of Values. New York NY:  

S8 One Dollar Coin Reintroduction Could Save Millions If It Replaced the One Dollar Note. Washington DC:  

U5 Know Your Money. Washington DC:  

U5 Know Your Money. Washington DC:  
1953 US Treasury Dept., 1953, 32 p. plus undated one

US20 Vero, Andrew J.  
V4 Those Incredible B2FDC/B2J4c's Bicentennial $2.00 Cancellations. Annapolis MD:  

**Engraving & Printing US25**

US25 Griffiths, William H.  
G7 The Story of the American Bank Note Company. New York NY:  


US25 Ungar, Bernard L.  
U5 Printing of Flawed Redesigned $50 Notes. Washington DC:  

**Colonial, By State, A–Z US45**

US45 Hoober, Richard T.  
N4H6 Finances of Colonial New Jersey from Numismatist, 1950,  

US45 Raymond, Wayte.  
1955 Wayte Raymond, 1955, 48 p. illus
Fractional Currency, encased postage stamps, postal notes US50

US50 Rothert, Matt.
R6 A Guidebook of United States Fractional Currency 1862–1876. Racine WI:

US50 Valentine, Daniel W.
V3 Classification & Check List: Fractional Currency of the United States 2nd ed. Fort Worth TX:
1924 B. Max Mehl, 1924 reprint, p. 53 & 48 [Vol. 1&2]

Civil War, Confederacy US60

US60 Affleck, Charles J. & Douglas, B.M.
A4 Confederate Bonds and Certificates. Boyce VA:

US60 Ball, Douglas B.
B2 Confederate States of America Currency 1861–1865. New York NY:

US60 Bieciuk, Hank & Corbin H.G.
B5 Texas and Confederate County Notes & Private Scrip. Tyler TX.

US60 Criswell, Grover C. Jr.
C5 Confederate and Southern States Currency. 2nd ed. Citra FL:

US60 Criswell, Grover C. Jr.
C7 Colonel Grover Criswell’s Compendium to Confederate Money,
1991 Criswell Pub., 1991, 58 p. to date 2 copies

US60 Criswell, Grover C. Jr.
C7a Col. Grover Criswells 1993 Price List Extravaganza. Salt Springs FL:
1993 Author 1993, 432 p. illus. 2 copies

US60 Morgan, James F.
M6 Graybacks and Gold: Confederate Monetary Policy. Pensacola FL:

US60 Slabaugh, Arlie R.
S5 Confederate States Paper Money 1861–1865. Racine WI:

US60 Thian, Rapheal T.
T5 Register of the Confederate Department. Boston MA:

State Bank Notes, County Scrip US75

**By State, A–Z US80**


**Twentieth Century (Small Size) US90**

BANKS & BANKING

UNITED STATES VA

General Works VA30

VA30 Anderson, Clay J.

VA30 Anderson, Clay J.
A6P3 Defending the Dollar. Philadelphia PA:

VA30 Clain-Stefanelli, Elvira Eliza &
C3 Clain-Stefanelli, Vladimir.

VA30 Eastburn, David P.
E3 The Federal Reserve On Record: Readings on Current Issues from Statements by

VA30 Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.
F4A3 Fundamental Facts About United States Money. Atlantic GA:

VA30 Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
F4M1 Your Money and the Federal Reserve System. Minneapolis MN:

VA30 Federal Reserve System.

F4Wlb United States Currency: A Perspective of Its Role Today. 3rd ed. Washington DC:

VA30 Harder, William H.
H3 The Life and Times of Buffalo Savings Bank Through 125 years. Princeton NJ:

VA30 James, Marquis & James, Bessie R.
J3 Biography of a Bank; The Story of Bank of America. New York NY:

VA30 Larkin, Frederick G.
L3 Security Pacific Bank’s 100 Years of Keeping Faith with the Community.

VA30 Leach, Josiah Granville.

166

VA30 Lumpkin, R. Pierce.
L4 Readings on Money. 6th ed. Richmond, VA:
1967 Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, 1967, 59 p. 2 copies

VA30 Noyes, Alexander, Dana.
N6 Thirty Years of American Finance.

VA30 Ratcliford, B. U. & Monhollon, Jimmie E.
R2M3 Notes on Central Banks. Richmond, VA:

VA30 Ratchford, B. U. & Black, Robert P.
R3B3 The Federal Reserve at Work. 2nd ed. Richmond VA:

VA30 Rothwell, Jack C.
R4 The Fed. at Fifty 1914–1964. Philadelphia PA:

VA30 Department of the Treasury, Washington, DC.
T4W1 Facts About United States Money. Washington DC:

Midwest VA70

VA70 McCulloch, Hugh.
F6 Early Banking in Indiana. Fort Wayne: Public Library of Fort Wayne

South VA90

VA90 Caldwell, Stephen A. & Smith, James M. & Pipkin, Charles W.
C3 . Pipkin, Charles W.A Banking

WESTERN HEMISPHERE – EXCEPT U.S. – BANKS & BANKING VB

Canada VB30

VB30 Bond, David E.
B6 A Highly Subjective Note on Archival Resources in Canada. Ottawa ON:

VB30 Bruce, Harry.
B7 A Century at Central Trust. Nimbus Pub., Halifax NS :
1987 100 p. 2 copies

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Cla Currency and the Chartered Bank. from White Bulletin, March 1961, Vol. 4 #1, Montreal QC:
VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Cle A Dialogue with Canadians. Toronto ON:

VB30 L'Association des Banquiers Canadiens.
C1f Des Echanges Fructueux Avec les Canadiens. Montreal QC:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Cln Banking in Manitoba: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Clm Banking in British Columbia: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Cln Banking in Ontario: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Clp Banking in Alberta: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Clq Banking in Quebec: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Clt Banking in Atlantic Canada: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Cls Banking in Saskatchewan: The Chartered Banks of Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
C1t Questions and Answers About Canada's Banks. Toronto ON:

VB30 Canadian Bankers Association.
Clw Banking in Canada. Toronto ON:

VB30 Carroll, Sheldon S.
1968 from Canadian Banker Spring 1968 & Summer 1968, Toronto ON

VB30 Carroll, Sheldon S.
C2a Histories of Canadian Private Banks. Ottawa ON:
1983 the author, 1983

VB30 Chartered Banks of Canada.
C3e  Bank Facts 1983. Toronto ON:
1983+  Canadian Bankers Association, 1983, 21 p. (to date)

VB30  Les Banques a Charte du Canada.
C3f  Activities 1983. Montreal QC :
1983+  L'Association des Banquiers Canadiens, 1983, 21 p. (to date)

VB30  Cohoe, Allan J.
C4  Early Banking in Kingston-Before Banks. Toronto ON:

VB30  Cornwell, William C.
C5  The Currency and Banking Law of the Dominion of Canada. New York NY:

VB30  Croteau, John T.
C7  The Farmer’s Bank of Rustico. Halifax NS.
1956  Dalhousie University, 1956, p 144–155

VB30  Clowery, Freeman.
C7e  A Century of Trust: The Story of Sherbrooke Trust and the Area it Serves. Sherbrooke QC:

VB30  Clowery, Freeman.
C7f  Un Siecle de connaissance: L'histoire du Sherbrooke Trust et la Region qu'il sert. Sherbrooke QC:

VB30  Dominion Bank.
D6  Fifty Years of Banking Service 1871–1921. Toronto ON:
1922  Dominion Bank, 1922, 227 p. 3 copies

VB30  Duhamel, Pierre.
D9  Itineraire d'un Banquier Doue. Commerce PQ:
1989  Avril 1989, p. 24–33

VB30  Edinborough, Arnold.
E1  Charter and Annual Reports, 1859–1912, Sherbrooke PQ:
1912  1912, 512 p.

VB30  Eastern Townships Bank.
E3  A History of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Toronto ON:

VB30  Falconbridge, John Delatre.
F3  The Canadian Laws of Banks and Banking. Toronto ON:
1913  Canada Law Book Co. 1913, 885 p.

VB30  Fisk, Harvey E.
F5  The Dominion of Canada. New York NY:

VB30  Fullerton, Douglas H. Graham Towers and His times: The Extraordinary
F8  Man Who Was First Governor of the Bank of Canada, a World Financial Figure and a Legend to
VB30 Garland, Surrey.
G3 Garland's Banks, Bankers & Banking in Canada. Mortimer & Co.,
1890 1890, 328 p.

VB30 Galbraith, J.A.
G5 Canadian Banking. Toronto ON:

VB30 Gormully, J.J. & Sinclair, R.V.
G6 Banks and Banking. Ottawa ON:
1892 A.S. Woodburn, 1892, 164 p. 2 copies

VB30 Gormully, J.J. & Sinclair, R.V.
G6a Banks and Banking and the Mercantile Law of Canada. Ottawa ON:
1887 McLean, Roger & Co, 1887, 166 p.

VB30 Hebert, Lorenzo.
H3 Canadian Banking in 1867. from The Canadian Banker, Spring 1967, Vol. 74 #1, Toronto ON:

VB30 Hackett, W.T.G..
H3a A Background of Banking Theory, Toronto,ON. The Canadian Bankers

VB30 Heron, John R.
H4 The First Hundred Years. Toronto ON, Royal Bank of Canada.

VB30 Houston, W.R.
H6 The Annual Financial Review. Toronto ON:

VB30 Ince, Clifford H.
I6 A Chronology 1864–1962. Toronto ON:

VB30 Institute of Canadian Bankers.
I7e Reaching the Summit. Toronto ON:

VB30 Institut des Banquiers Canadiens.
I7f Sur le Chemin de la Resussite. Montreal QC:

VB30 Jamieson, A.B.
J3 Chartered Banking in Canada, Toronto ON:

VB30 Johnson, Joseph French.
J6 The Canadian Banking System. Washington DC:

VB30 McDonald, William H.
M5 The Canadian Commercial & Industrial Bank: Chartering Canada’s Eleventh Bank. Toronto ON:
1976 Boyd Stoh & McDonald Ltd., 1976, 211 p. 2 copies
VB30 Mc Ivor, R. Craig.
M5a Canadian Monetary Banking and Fiscal Development. Toronto ON:

VB30 Bank of Montreal.
M6 The Centenary of the Bank of Montreal 1871–1917. Montreal QC:
1917 Bank of Montreal. 1917, 107 p. 2 copies

VB30 Bank of Montreal.
M6d Canada's First Bank: A History of the Bank of Montreal. Toronto ON:

VB30 Bank of Montreal.
M6f Regulations of Financal Institutions in Canada. Montreal QC:

VB30 Neufeld, E.P.
N4 Bank of Canada Operations 1935–1954. Toronto ON:
1955 University of Toronto Press, 1955, 221 pps.

VB30 Nish, Cameron & Thomas, Syd.
N5a 1874 Bank Canadian National 1974. Montreal QC:

VB30 Bank of Nova Scotia.
N5 It Was Long Ago, But Not Far Away (History of Bank of New Brunswick) Halifax NS:

VB30 Bank of Nova Scotia.
N6 Bank of Nova Scotia One Hundredth Anniversary 1832–1932. Toronto ON:
1932 Bank of Nova Scotia, 1932, 166 p. illus. 2 copies

VB30 O'Brien, J.W.
O2 Canadian Money and Banking, McGraw–Hill, Toronto ON:
1964 1964, 340 p. 2 copies

VB30 Ross, Victor.
R6 The History of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Vol. 1, 1920,
1920 1920, 516 p.

VB30 Ross, Victor.
R6 The History of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Vol. 2, 1922,
1922 1922, 595 p.

VB30 Trigge, A. St.L.
R6 The History of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Vol. 3,
1934 1934, 576 p.

VB30 Royal Bank of Canada.
R6a Fiftieth Anniversary of the Royal Bank of Canada. Montreal QC:

VB30 Rudin, Ronald.
R9 Bankers Hours: Life Behind the Wicket at the Banque d’Hochelaga

1921 F. Wilson-Smith, 1921, 444 p.

**EUROPE– BANKS & BANKING VC**

**Netherlands, Belgium, Liechtenstein, Luxemborg VC55**

VC55 Ascain, A. . & Arnaud, J.M.
A8A7 Geschiedenis van het geld-en bankwezen. Amsterdam 1967
1967 Scheltema & Holkema. 112 p. illus.

**WORLD – BANKS & BANKING VD**

**General Works VD30**

VD30 Barclays Bank.
1948 1948, 212 p. illus.

VD30 Hodgins, J. Herbert.
H6 The Union Bank of Canada Monthly. Toronto ON;
1920 Union Bank of Canada, Vol. 2 #1–Vol. 2 #11–12 1920–21
VD30 Jones, Reg Chambers.

VD30 Mackenzie, Compton.

VD30 Nadin-Davis, R. Paul.

VD30 Republic Bank.
R4 From Colonial to Republic. One Hundred and Fifty Years of Business and Banking in Trinidad and Tobago, 1837 – 1987. Port of Spain, Trinidad, Republic Bank Ltd. 206 p.

VD30 Robinson, Roland I.

VD30 Sayers, R.S.

VD30 Wilson-Smith, Fred.
W5 Canadian Banking Practice, Toronto ON: F. Wilson-Smith, 1921, 444 p.

Specific Banks and Bankers A–Z VD40

VD40 Economic Research & Statistics Department.

STOCKS & BONDS VR

United States – General VR30

VR30 Numismatic Services of Alaska.

VR30 American Bank Note Company.

VR30 American Bank Note Company.

VR30 Criswell, Grover C.
C5 Confederate War Bonds. Salt Springs FL: Criswell’s Publications, 1992, 76 p. illus. 2 copies
VR30 Hall, Lawrence & Neale, Graham H. &

VR30 Stahlberg, Rainer & Bruce, Colin R.
S887 Standard Catalogue of Stocks & Bonds. Iola WI:

ECONOMICS

WORLD – ECONOMICS WA

General Works WA30

WA30 Allen, Harold Don.
A4 Toward a Money of Tomorrow, Numismatics in an Age of Paper & Plastic. Halifax NS:

WA30 Al-Farsy, Fouad.

WA30 Hodgson, Godfrey.

WA30 Handy, William Mathews.
H3 Banking Systems of the World 3rd Ed., Chicago III:

WA30 Morgan, E. Victor.
M4 The Study of Prices and the Value of

WA30 Moore, William Henry.
M6 Yellow Metal: A Dissertation of the Relation of Money to

WA30 Muhlemand, Maurice L.
1895 Nicoll, 1895, 198 p.

UNITED STATES – ECONOMICS WB

Colonial WB50

WB50 Bruce, Philip Alexander.
B8 Economic History of Virginia in the Seventeenth Century.

WB50 Kearny, John Watts.
K4 Sketch of American Finances 1789–1835, NY.: Greenwood Press,

**WEST HEMISPHERE – ECONOMICS WD**

**Canada WD30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WD30</td>
<td>Bank of Canada.</td>
<td>Annual report of The Governor to the Minister of Finance. Ottawa, ON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N6S6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUSTRALIA WH

General Works WH30

WH30  Butlin, S.J.
B9    Foundations of the Australian Monetary System 1788–1851. Sydney, Australia:
INDEX

Aaron, Robert, 27, 67, 69
Abbott, P.E., 145
Abeywardene, T.M. de Silva, 37
Academia Mexicana de Esrudios Numismaticos, 18
Academia Republicii Socialiste Romania, 18
Academia Romana, 97
Adams, Edgar Holmes, 45, 55, 56, 115
Adams, John W., 57, 138
Adelman, Howard, 40
Adelman, Mary, 40
Adelson, Howard L., 35
Administration des Monnaies et Medailles, 144
Affleck, Charles J., 164
Akers, David W., 56
Alberni Valley Coin Club, 124
Albright, William Foxwell, 38
Alexander, David Thomason, 133
Al-Farsy, Fouad, 174
Alien, Lyman L., 104
Allen, Derek F., 81
Allen, Harold Don, 20, 153, 158, 174
Allen, J.J. Cullimore, 79
Allen, Leslie Lewis, 133
Allen, Robert, 110
Allenbaugh, Carl, 14
Almanzar, Alcedo F., 45, 83, 108, 139, 159
Alpert, Stephen P., 113
American Bank Note Company, 173
American Numismatic Association, 14, 18, 21, 29, 36, 39, 41, 46, 48, 53, 59, 75, 85, 86, 88, 89, 93, 94, 96, 98, 116, 117, 123, 148, 162, 163, 164
American Numismatic Society, 14, 19, 31, 33, 34, 35, 60, 75, 101, 103, 108, 164
American Vecturist Association, 112, 113, 119, 129
Anderson, Clay J., 166
Anderson, Dan, 67
Anderson, P.K., 88
Andrews, Arthur, 109
Andrews, Charles J., 16
Andrews, Frank D., 58
Angell, Norman, 14
Angus, Ian, 148
Anonymous, 71
Arbuckle, Graeme, 148
Arden, Yves, 143
Armstrong, Ken, 27
Arnaud, J.M., 172
Arroyo, Grecia, 159
Ascain, A., 172
Ash, Randy, 73
Askew, Gilbert, 32, 33, 36
Aspen, Nelson Page, 159
Astle, David, 29
Astwood, James W., 124
Atkins, James, 83
Attinelli, Emmanuel Joseph, 18
Atwood, Roland C., 113, 119
Avebury, John Lubbock, 77
Babelon, Jean, 132
Babin, Lenard L., 137, 142, 146, 148
Bagg, Richard, 49
Baker, Lee, 40
Baker, Warren, 66
Bale, Don Jr., 52
Ball, Douglas B., 164
Banco Central de la Republica Dominicana, 46
Bank of Bermuda, 76
Bank of Canada, 12, 63, 67, 72, 73, 153, 170, 171, 172, 175
Bank of Montreal, 12, 171
Bank of Nova Scotia, 171
Bank of Toronto, 172
Banks, Florence Aiken, 30
Banning, E.B., 123
Banning, Ted, 14, 24, 105
Banque du Canada, 73
Barbour, D., 14
Barclays Bank, 172
Baribeau, Claude, 128
Barnard, Francis Pierrepoint, 112
Barra, J. Amoros, 132
Bart, Dr. Frederick J., 161
Bass, Harry W. Jr., 56
Basso, Aldo P., 104
Batty, D.T., 128
Bayou Coins & Medals, 114
Beals, Gary, 87
Beckenbauer, Egon, 92
Beckenbauer, Egon, 94
Becker, J. Richard, 73
Becker, Thomas W., 43
Becklake, J.T., 108
Bedoukian, Paul Z., 100
Beistle, Martin Luther, 56
Bela, Ambrus, 152
Belden, Bauman L., 138
Belden, Bauman L., 146
Bell, Geoff, 118
Bell, Robert Charles, 129, 130
Bellinger, Alfred R., 31
Belsten, Norm, 117
Benford, Tim, 14
Bennick, Dave, 111
Benoit, Robert, 126
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beresford-Jones, R.D.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beresiner, Yasha</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergan, William Von</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergman, W.</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlincourt, Marjorie Alkins</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berman, Allan G</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Paul S.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berson, Ahner</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertram, Fred</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berzins, Edgars</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessone, Numidico</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betton, James L.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts, C. Wyllys</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly, James Andrew</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bichir, Gh</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickel’s Coins &amp; Medals</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bieciuk, Hank</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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